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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION TO THE PROBLEM 

The technique of any art form is simply a means to 

an end. It is neither identical with, nor separate from, the 

form but is the skill with which the element s of form are 

managed by t ho artist . 1 As each art has developed its own 

techniques, so the art of pianism has , throughout its history , 

evolved many principles which provide a basis for piano per• 

formance . 

The Problem 

Statement 2£ the Problem.-The purpos e of this t hesis 

i s t o discover some specific aspects of the study of piano 

technique as found in certain etudes and studies by Czerny , 

Cl ementi , and Cramer; namely,~ School of Velocity2 by 

Czerny;~ M P rnassum3 by Clementi; and Fifty Selec ted 

Piano-Studiea4 by Cramer . 

A comparative study will not be attempted. The pur

pose of the writer is rather to assembl e technical ideas from 

lJohn Dewey, Art as ~erience 
Balch and Company, 193IiJ,p.l. 

(New York: Minton 

2carl Czerny The School of VelocitT ( New York: 
G. Schirmer, I nc., 189J. Max VogrI'ch, (ed •• 

3Muzio Clementi, Gr adus Ad Parnassum (New York: 
G. Schirmer, Inc ., 1903 . Carl Tausig , (ed.}. 

4Jean Baptiste Cramer, F§fty Sel ected Piano-Studies 
(New York: G. Schirmer , Inc . , 99, Hans von Bulow, (ed.), 

l 
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these works and t hen condense t hem i nto principles in an 

effort to discover certain basic l aws . 

Valido.ti:m 2£. ~ Problem. - To anyone who believes 

that t echnique , per se , is an indispensable part of the 

pianist's preparation, any effort to throw light upon the 

materials used for such s tudy would be benefic ial . It is 

felt by the writer that the teacher of piano who mus t deal 

with all kinds of pupils , all levels of accomplishment , and 

the whole gamut of piano literature , should be acutely aware 

of the broad scope of t echnique , Because of its innate value, 

therefore , this i s a feasible topic. 

These three composers were chosen because their works 

have been wide l y used by piano teacher s nd pianists since the 

t ime of their composition. Many other composers have written 

methods, exercises, e t udes, and various other forms of tech

nical materials , but the writer felt justified in making the 

s elections indicated because of the general acceptance of 

Czerny, Clementi, and Cramer as foremost composers of studies . 

The results of this study should, t herefor e , provide 

some information for t he piano teacher . Knowing what aspect s 

of technique each composer stresses will help the teacher show 

greater discretion in seeking solutions to keyboard problems 

and in selecting the proper etudes for individual student needs . 

Organiz tion of the Study 

Following the i nitial introduction to the problem will 
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be a history of the evolution of tho moder n piano , beginning 

with such early instruments as the organ, the clavichord , and 

tm harpsichord, and culminat i ng in the invention of the 

piano. A brief characteriz tion and sketch of the l imitations 

of the piano will conclude Chapter II . 

Chapter III will be an a ttempt to review the investi

gations to date concerning Czer ny , Clementi , and Cramer . 

Pertinent biogr aphic l i nformation which will aid in the under

standing of too styles and purposes of t hes e composers will be 

stated . 

Chapter IV will be devoted ontirely to the discussion 

of the particular problems encountered in the study of tech

nique, such as repeat ed not&s , staccato, legato, chromatic s , 

slurs , sustained not es , figure playing, oc tave s , double notes, 

and tri lls . 

The conclusions and a summary of the study will con

stitute Chapter v. 

Brief Hist ory and Present Status of the Problem 

Art is constantly changing and growing. I t persists 

in breaking out of t he bonds of the traditional or t he out

moded into fresh and unexplor ed areas of expression. These 

realms are demanded by t he emergence of new materials of ex• 

perience . In his attempt s t o express adequately these new 

forms of experience, t he artist d:I. scovers new proc edures , 

which he absorbs and perfects as techniques . Thus, the cycle 
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of art evolution continuea . 1 

The rapid growth and development of literature for 

the piano within the last few centuries has demanded a con

comitant , adequate technique . Consequently , later editions 

of the most univer sall y accepted technique books of the ol d 

masters have indicated revis ions i n finger~ng, phrasing , 

dynamics, selection of studies , and gradation of difficulty . 

In justify ing t hese and ot her liberties t aken in editing , the 

following reasons are given: an attempt to select exercises 

from an excessive quantity of homogeneous mat erial ; intuition 

of the already fel t needs of the future and an attempt to 

adjust t o t hose needs; 2 and the disposal of some piece s not 

in accor d with modern taste . 3 

Each revision, theref ore , is a premeditated atop in 

the expansion- improvement impulse inherent in all t he arts . 

The investigation now in progr ess is motivat ed by tho samo 

impulse . 

Method of Procedure 

The preliminary activity involves an at tempt to 

organize the aims , styles, and approaches of each composer 

into unified wholes . Next , in order to arrive at some basic 

and conclusive principl es , the writer will evaluate the ob

jective s of the masters by checking them against the actual 

1newey , 2l2.• cit . , pp . 141-142. 

2cramer , 2l2.• ill•• pp . 1- 2 . 

3c1ementi , 2l2.• ill•• preface. 



music . This will be done directly through reference to the 

notated pages of the aforementioned selected wor ks . 

5 

As a springboard for future study , the writer int ends 

to make a brief reference to t he application of t he se princi

ples to the modern idiom. To fully exploit t his area would 

involve a vast undertaking not in accord wi th the l i mitations 

of t his thesis; however , it is the wri ter ' s belief that the 

ambitious stu:ient or teacher of piano will find i t i nteresting 

and r ewarding t o speculat e i n t hi s di rect i on. 



CHAPTER II 

BRIEF HISTORY OF KEYBOARD INSTRUMENTS 

To arrive at a complete and sympathetic understanding 

of the modern piano with its complex mechanism and structure , 

it is necessary to analyze its more simpl e predecessors, the 

early keyboard instruments . A brief survey of the organ, the 

clavichord, and the harpsichord will clarify the historical 

evolution of the piano of today and will elucidate its prin

ciples of operation. 

The Organ 

The oldest keyboard instrument, by far , is the organ. 

Its principle of construction, that of pipes blown by artifi

cial wind and the use of keys to admit and stop the wind , 

dates to Greek antiquity . In 250 B.c. , Ktesibios , a Greek 

engineer l i ving i n Alexandria, built an organ now known as 

hydraulic, i . e . , a means of communicating pressure provided 

by hand pumps •1 A clay mode l found in t he rui ns of Carthage 

has given this i nsight into the construction. This instru

mentwu popular at t he banquets of nobles and of the we lthy, 

at gl adiator fights and acrobatic performances , and as gifts 

among royalty . 

A variation of the early organ employed bellows in

stead of the hydraulic mechanism, and produced a crude , 

1Willi Apel , Masters of the Keyboard (Cambridge: 
Harvard University Press , 19471",P. 6. 

6 
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powerful sound. This is confinned in a report on an instru

ment built about 980 A. D. i n Winchester , England . The monk 

Wulstan tells of an organ wit h four hundred pipes and twenty

six bellows, worked by seventy men : 

•••• l abouring wit h their arms covered wi t h perspir
at ion , each inciting his companions to drive the wind up 
with all its strength, t hat the ftql-blos somed box may 
speak with its four hundred pipes . 

The effects wer e overpowering , to say the l east , f rom 

Wulstan 1 s comment that "everyone stops his gaping ears with 

his hands , being in no wi se able to draw near and bear the 

sound . "2 

Successive improvements of the organ led to the 

portative (portable) organ or organette used by the Italian, 

Francesco Landini, in the fourteent h century and to the 

positive organ used chiefl y in churches . A unique detail of 

both models is the equal diameter of 1111 pipes , ( i n direct 

oppositi on to the modern principle by which the diameter varies 

in proport i on to the length of the pipes ,) or technically 

speaking , by which all pipes are made to scale . It must be 

said that medieval organs had no stops or controlling devi ces 

permitting the player to ut i lize different sets of pipes for 

different timbre s . The effect of equal diameter of pipes is 

the production of a variation of t imbre wi thin t he sca l e s 

themselves , for t he long pipes produce a dense , compact tone 

1Apel , .Q:!2• ill•, PP • 8- 9 . 

2..!E.M-, P• 9 . 



and the short pipes a wide-spread , al. ry tone . Thus , low 

registers possess a string tone which graduates to a flute 

tone in the upper ranges . 

8 

We may characterize the sound of the modern organ as 

consisting of numerous bands, each in a di fforent color, while 

the medieval organ possessed only one band , which varied in 

color liko a spectrum. The resulting musical qualities were 

quite remar kable . The succession from a very narrow to a wide 

scale produced accurate definition and keenness in the low 

octaves , fullness of tone in the middle register, and a 

noticeable softness in the high range . l 

Consequent developments in the history of the organ 

include : the entrance of the late medieval or Gothic organ, 

of which our great church organ with several keyboards, a 

pedal board and a variety of stops is a product ; the orgnn 

of the Renaissance ; and the Baroque orean. 2 In the fifteenth 

cent ury, the spectral band of t he medieval orgl!,Il was replaced 

by separate colors , by different stops each with i ndividual 

and unifo rm timbre . One source states that: 

•••• these timbr es differed markedly from those 
found in modern organs , and, on the whole, represented 
a much more satisfactory aolution t o the problem than 
those of the present day . J 

l Apel , .21?• ill•• p . 11. 

2Pau.l Henry Lang , Music!!! the Western Civilization 
(Mliw York: w. w. Norton and Company , Inc., 1941 ), pp . 82 , 159. 

3Apel , op . cit. , p . 11 . 



and that the modern organ: 

•••• although equipped wit h all the achievement s 
of modern science and techniques, is a fai l ure in its 
most important aspect , its sound; for its tone is just 
as dull and characterless in the soft registers as it 
is oppressive and deafening in the loud ones . The 
registers of the old organs were entirely di fferent; 
strongly individuali incisive, full of overtones and 
occasionally harsh . 

9 

The seventeenth century ·saw the Baroque organ, which retained 

the contrasting qualities of the Gothic organ but 1n lighter 

and softer tones , and combined horizontal individuality with 

vertical homogeniety , as did especially Bach ' s music of the 

Baroq~e period. 2 

The stringed keyboard instrl.Ullents are of throe types, 

the clavichord, harpsichord, and piano, and are distinguished 

by the way in which the strings are set in vibrat ion. In the 

clavichord they are sounded by a sort of pressure-stroke, in 

the harpsichord they are plucked , and in the piano t hey are 

struck. 

The Clavichord 

The clavichord was the true forerunner of the piano . 

Its sound was produced by means of a halnmer or tangent that 

was pressed from below against a string. The clavichordist 

retained full control over the note he struck . By varying 

the pressure of his fingers on the key he could obtain a kind 

1Apel , .21:l• ill•• p . 11, 

2Apel , .21:l • cit., p . 13 , 
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of vibrato similar t o that produced on a violin by the same 

method . This tremulo, known i n Germany as 11Bebung " and 1n 

France as "tremblement II was much app1•eciated in Germany, where 

the piano was criticized later for bei ng without it . 1 

~s the tangent when i t str uck the s tring at the same time 
also stretched it , t he sl ightest inequality of pressure 
betrayed itself in corresponding alterations of pitch. 
I t was said that Philipp E. Bach would not judge of a 
harpsichordist without f irst having he rd him play t he 
clo.vichord . 2 

Clavichord Action 

The soulful tone produced by t he clavichord , called 

11beseelter Ton" , was a del icate sound , entirely unfit for 

publi c performances . Its truly remarkab l e qualities could 

only be ppreciated fully by t he performer, who t hrough the 

use of his own two hands, could personally exper i ence the 

subtle nuances possibl e from a "pp 11 to an "mp" tone , Apel 

1Earnest Cl osson, History of t he Piano (London: 
Elek Publications Limi ted, 1947), p7 20 . --

2closson, .2l!. • ill•, P• 21 . 



remarks that "there is no other instrument 

ll 

ch rosters so 

complete a union between the i nstrument and the hand . between 

the ear and the mind. 111 

The clavichord was little played in J:t'rance , but i t won 

great popul arity in Germany. especially with the Bae fmily . 

J . s. Bach loved it as the best instrument for music al study 

as well as for domestic use . For him• the har psichord l acked 

soul, while the pianos of his ti.me were too heavy . 2 The oet 

eloquent champion of the clavichord was c . P, E. Bach. son of 

J , s. Bach , whose aut horitative work Es say .Q!! ~ ~ Art .Qf 

Clavier Playing. reveals his insight into the artistic quali

t ies of this instrument . 

The Harpsichord 

The harpsichord oper ates with a more complex action. 

Upon depression of the key , a jack jumps up, enabling a 

plectrum to pl uck a string . Each key has several different 

timbres produced by several different jacks and resulting from 

varying materials of the plectrum. Also . different strings 

to each key produce higher or lower octaves . The jack is 

braced by two boards , the guide and slide . The latter is 

moved sidewards by a pedal to bri ng one or several pl ectrums 

into contact with the s trings . 3 

1Apel • 21?.• ill•• P• 16. 

2closson. 22• ill•• P • 25 . 
3Ibid. 
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Tone Quali t y 

The sound of the harpsichord was immediately dif

ferent from that of the pi ano. It l acked the power of nuance , 

crescendo and decrescendo . It could produce different timbres 

and degrees of action, but could not manage internal shades 

of tone as the cl avichord could . It was called a s oulless 

t hing , and its t one described as ''a scratch with a note at 

the end of it . 111 Great mus icians , t hough obliged to compose 

for harpsichord and gi ve it preference in the concert room, 

still used the simpler and crude clavichord as their medium 

of private communings wi t h t he muse . On t he other hand , t he 

silvery tone of t he harpsichord had a clarity which is lacking 

in t he gram piano of today , although it could be criticized 

for the slight tinniness of its mechanism. 2 

Method of Fingering 

Harpsichord fingering differed radically from t hat of 

the piano . 3 The middle fi ngers were used almost exclusively, 

thumb and l i ttle finger being forbidden. In fact, until l ess 

than a century ago piano teachers forbade the use of t he thumb 

on black keys for the sak e of elegance . 4 

The happsichord achieved its first triumph during t he 

1Henry Edward Krehbiel , The Pianoforte and Its Music 
(New York: Charles Scribner and Sons, 1911), p~l-.- ---

2c1osson, E2• ill•• p . 

3carl Philipp Emanuel 
Playing Keyboard Instruments 
Company, Inc ., 1949 >, P• 42 . 

$0 . 

Bach, Essay 2!! ~ True !!:.!i, .Qf 
(New York: w. w. Norton and 

4c1osson, 212 • cit ., p . $1. 
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Elizabethan period in England . It was known as the "virginal" , 

a term currently interpreted according to several interesting 

but unsubstantiated theories . In France , in the Baroque 

period , from about 1650 t o 1750, the harpsichord gained promin

ence through the works of such composers as Chambonnieres, 

d 1Anglebert, Couperin, and Rameau. l Masters of Spain, England , 

Italy, Germany , and the Netherlands wrote an immense litera

ture for it and even included it in early orchestral music and 

operas . Indeed , the harpsichord has had one of the l onges t 

and most eloquent career of all musical instruments, extending 

over more t han two centuries . 

Harpsichord Action 

However, the fundamental defec t of the harpsichord 

remained- its inability to sustain and control notes . Differ

ent degrees of dynamics could be produced, but internal shades 

of volume, crescendo and d iminuendo were impossible . Attempts 



were soon made t o enrich the instrument by adding diversity 

to t he tones it c oul d produce ; expe riments were tried with 

the point at which the quill plucked the string. This point 

of attack or exic itat ion is of gr eat importance . If t he 

str ing is plucked near t o t he bridge , a pungent , incisive 

tone results; if at the other end, t he t one is more r ound 

and unctuous . Jacks were f1tted wit h crow quill s , whale

bone , shell, s livers of horse-hoof , even brass , but the quill 

lwa;ys won out . l 

As music became l e ss and l ess a mere pr etty play 

of sounds and gav~ voice more to the feelings of the composer 

and player , t he deficiencies of t he: harpsichord and clavi

chord became increasingly manifes t . In t he maturity of the 

harpsichord style an aspiration could be sensed toward a 

keyboard instrument capable of nuance . In the preface of his 

first book of pieces for t he harpsichord (in 1713) , Couperin 

expres ses this desir e : 

I shall be forever grateful t o anyone who by infinite art 
and good taste succeeds in making thls instrument capable 
of expression. But , the sound of the harpsichord being 
predetermined and in consequence impossible to swell out 
or diminish , it has seemed a f ruitless hope up to the 2 
present time that soul can be g!ven to that instrument . 

The de s ire for a more expressive keyboard i ns trument 

was so keen that some players anticipa t ed its arrival . They 

claimed to produce differences in volume by variations in touch . 

1c1osson, .QE.• ill•• P• 41 . 
2c1osson, .QE.• ill•• pp . 62- 63 . 



Such players would as sume facia l posit ions, poses and con

tortions of all kinds to give o.n i mpression of the nuance 

t he ir ins trument failed to produce . 1 

15 

However , all artifices designed to make the plucked 

harpsichord sensit ve t o t ouch wer e but expedients, incapable 

of curing its basic fault. It was the very method of vibrat

ing too strings which had t o be altered. Plucking had to give 

wny to percussion; that is to s y, the p iano had to be created . 

The Piano 

This instrument , which was to mark an epoch in music 

history, originated wi t h one Panteleon Hebenstreit, who in 

the early eighteenth century toured Burope as a virtuoso of 

the "pantalon", a large dulcimer played with hand mallets , 

li~e too Hungarian gyps ies• c imbalom. It was lauded by 

mus icians for its capacity for expression and nuance , but the 

labor required to strike i t was near- herculean . Some sort of 

mechanism was needed . 

Inventors 

Within eight years three men supplied that need . In 

1716, J ean Marius of Paris, constructed several models of a 

"clavicin a maillets" (a hammer harpsichord) which he submitted 

to the Academie des Sciences . It politely praised his designs 

and laid them on the shelf as t oo impractical. 

Almost concurrently a young Saxon of Dresdon, Gottlieb 

1Ibid . , P • 63. 
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Schroter , had the same bright scheme . As a teacher of the 

harpsichord, he had quickly become di scouraged by the hopel ess

ness of its t one . He writee : 

I was gr anted the l ong desired opportunity of hearing the 
world• fQmous virtuoso. Mr . Pantaleon Hebenstreit, upon 
his instrument , whereupon I consider ed it cer tain that it 
would be possible for me to invent a keyboard instrument 
upon which one could play loud or soft at will . l 

The intention was easy , the execution difficult, since he had 

"never ye t whittled, sawed, pl aned , or j oined anythi ng . 112 He 

tur ned to a cousin, a journeyman cabinetmaket, who succeeded 

i n 1717 in produc i ng a odel f our f eet i n length and s ix inches 

wide on which loud or soft tones coul d be brought f orth i n 

differing degree s . Certain Saxon court official s were uch 

illlpressed wit h his model . but somehow in the ensuing confusion 

and red tape, the thing disappeared . Schroter hint s s t r ongly 

t hat cert ain later makers of the pianoforte appropriated his 

ideas . However, he never made a single instr ument, and may 

best be cal led a collateral originator of t he idea of the 

pianoforte . 

I t was up to the I talians , with their natural bent 

toward maki ng i nstruments "sing" , to extend that capaci t y to 

a keyboard instrument . In 1709, Bartolommeo Christofori of 

Fl orence , perfected a hammer mechanism whi ch made it possible 

to play "piano e f orte" on t he harpsichord. 3 It is i nteresting 

l Arthur Loesser. Men, Women and Pianos ( New York: 
Simon and Schust er , 1954)~. ~ -- ---

2Ibid . , P • 28 . 

3Loesser, 2£• cit., p . 30 . 
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to recall that the date of his early pianoforte coincided 

with Stradivari's "golden period", that matchless develop

ment in the making of "s i nging" violins. Christofori gave 

the shape of the big harpsichord to his instrument (now our 

grand piano) and called it 11 gravicembalo col piano e forte" 

(harpsichord with soft and loud) . The last two terms con

tracted became the standard name , pianoforte, and widely con

tracted, piano . l 

Christofori made the first properly functioning piano

forte of which we have any positive knowledge , and for that 

reason, it is possible to call him the "inventor" of t he 

instrument . In so doing , we must be realistic and say that 

there are forerunners to all discoveries , ye t one individual 

finally makes explicit that wh i ch many ingenious persons have 

struggled with for years prior t o his time . 

Unfortunately , all three made no profit from their 

inventions , and a newcomer, Gottfried Silbermann of Saxony , 

exploited the piano industrially with gr eat success. His 

action was admi ttedly influenced by Christofori 1 s and Schroter 1 s . 

However , h is i nvention had come too soon; t he ins trument pre

ceded the need . The style necessary to make the piano useful, 

indeed indispensable , was not established until the second 

hal f of t he ei ghteent h century . 

For then the style of musical writing underwent a 

profound change . The polyphony of Bach gave way to broadl y 

developed melody , support ed by a subordinate accompaniment . 

1c1osson, 2J2• ill•• P• 81 . 
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A more emotional generat ion demanded more expressive music, 

with subtle gradations of volmne unknown in ancient classics.1 

Haydn and Mozart were the contemporary geniuses, f ollowed by 

the ardent lyricism of Beethoven. The piano responded to this 

need with new capac i ty for nuance, which had been the clavi

chord ' s only advantage over the har psichord . In truth, a 

musical and a psychological evolution were coinciding. 

The decisive moment came with t he Revolution. The 

aristocratic and discreet harpsichord, the instrmnent of an 

overly- refined society , was swept away in the t mnul t and the 

new bourgeoise society adopted in its stead the more striking 

piano . 2 At firs t, it met with much skepticism and irony. 

Voltaire, in a letter to Madame du Deffand, in 1774, called 

it "a boilermaker's inatrmnent" . Heated controversies o.rose 

over the merits and short comings of the three instruments 

competing for popularity at t hat time . The days of t he harp

sichord were numbered , however, and despite all resistances 

and difficulties of adopting new techniques , the piano emerged 

victorious . Harpsichords were even converted into pianos; of 

eight ancient pianos in the Museum at Berl in, five are so 

converted . ) 

In English Met hodigue , under the word "Pianoforte" , 

is an article written by a Belgian theorist, de Momigny , one 

of the most advanced musical spirits of his age (1762- 1838 ). 

Praising its expressiveness, he says of t he piano: 

lc1osson, .QE.• ill•• p . 83 . 

2Closson, op . cit ., p . 66 . 

3Ibid., P• 65 . 
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I t has t his advantage •••• t hat the pre ssure of t he 
fingers detemines the force or weakness of the sound; 
thus it l ends itself to expression and sentiment ••• 
It receives from t he piani st's touch a kind of magic 
ani mati on which causes t he tone to take on every 
character •••• It ls above all agreeable to harmony 
. ~d pathos . It is accused of being tiring to ply 
because the hammer fat igues the f i ngers. Nevertheless, 
we notice t hat the majori ty of the masters prefer the 
instrument for t heir compositions because it gives them 
more marked effects t han the harpslchord . l 

Hammer Action 

The distinguishing device of piano mechanism is 

the hammer action. Accordi ng to its principle, the key 

raises a hopper , wh,ich exerts a thrust against a hammer-

shank with an energy corr espondent to t hat exerted by the 

fi nger of the pianist . The hammer is t hrown against a 

string, and on its recoil is caught by a check which pre

vents its rebounding and holds it in readiness for a 

repetit i on. The fact that the hammer does not need to 

travel over the entire distance from it s resting place to 

the string allows for rapid repetition of t he blow. As the 

key acts upon the hopper it also raises a damper of wood 

lined with felt , which in its normal position lies against 

the string from above . Release of t he key brings the damper 

back t o its place of rest and checks the vibr ation of the 

string, thus preventing a discordant confusion of tones wh i ch 

would result if they died by gradual cessation of vibrationa . 2 

l ~ . , P• 85. 
2Krehbi el , op . cit ., pp . 45-46. 
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Two systems or this rnechruni were used: the 11 jack 11 

and the "escapement" . The first method failed t o provide 

opportunity for a soft touch and rapid repetit ion due to the 

necAssity of having to keep the hammer at some dist me from 

the string , The escapement method replaces the jack wit h a 

lever, which , when the key is depressed , throws t he hlil?lll11er 

against the string. At the same time , t he he d of this lever 

"escape s" from the hlll!lmer , freeing i t from further control by 

the finger - key , The wo rd escapement i s really incorrectly 

applied to this most important part of pi ano mechanism, sinc e 

it describes not t he mechanism itself, but its action. 

Actually, t he escapement escapes from the hammer after it has 

pulled it , and might more properly be called t he escaper . 1 

"Touch" Technique 

A change in technique came with t his change in 

action, No longer do the fingers move in a gentle g ait 

over t h ~ .;::-,ya , with equal effects from both slow pressure and 

a qui ck blow . The blow or gentle caress now produce corres

pondingl y similar effects. Not only the weight of the hmd 

is required, but the onergy of t he wrist and forearm muscles 

a lso , 2 The beautiful touch is that which produces t he beauti

ful tone , Thia act of touch is a kind of contact between keys 

and fingers , and brings into focu.s both the act of finger and 

the behavior of the mechanism. 

1c1osson, .Q.la• ill•• P• 77 , 

2Krehbiel , .Q.la• ill•• P• 36, 
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Hore is the pianist , r~r removed from the strings , 

busy depressing l i feless ivory plates , which, by cleverly 

devised system of r emote control , transforms his finger 

motl~ns into sounds in a manner hardly l ess artificial than 

that which t r ansforms the typist's finger-movements into let 

ters and words . If he depresses the key very s lowl y it may 

reach i t s bed without causing the hammer to touch the string 

at all . This i s an i mportant fac t , f or i t means t hat the 

key , with which t he finger remains in contact throughout the 

stroke , does not itself remain in contact with the hammer 

throughout the stroke . Rebound must be inst antaneous to 

permit full vibr at ion of t he string . Therefore, the hammer 

must travel farther than it can be pushed by t he key . It 

must be thrown, and is thereupon out of control . The beauti 

f ul touch is no more than an ins t ant aneous contac t between 

t he j ack end the hammer-shank . Once t he speed is imparted 

by the player he has no further control over the resultant 

tone ; he can do nothing t o the vibrating str ing t o al ter its 

quality. He can silence it by releasing the key , or l et the 

energy impart ed to it exhaust itself , But nei t her the soft 

nor the damper pedal has any effect on t he e s sent i al behavi or 

of the hammer , nor , in consequence , upon the act of touch.l 

The t one is af fected by the use of the damper; i t i s 

r icher , cwe to the sympathet i c vibrations of the untouched 

1Donald Ferguson, Piano Music of Six Grea t Composers 
(New Yor k : Prent i ce Hall ,"""'I'nc:", 1947)-;-p~~ 
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strings with the struck ones . This pedal color is sign!• 

f1cant but not, in the strict sense, part of the ac t of 

touch. To quote one authority: 

••• • The act of touch, at its hiej:J.est perfection, 
consists in the application of exactly t he r ight forces 
to the right keys at exactly t he r ight moment . The 
judgment, however , of what is the right force can be 
made only when the act of to~ch i s devoted to the 
utterance of a music al idea. 

Skill is an acquired power of unconscious action 

toward a desired errl ; when skill has been acquired , consc i ous 

thinking will be directed wholly t oward the end . That goal 

is here the impressive utterance of the musical idea through 

the medium of an instrument capable of little l ess than 

infinite gradations of dynamics . 2 The required skill is , 

therefore , chiefly command of dynamic control, "command" 

taken to mean not laborious calculation but use of these 

powers just as one uses possible flexibilitie s and shades 

of the voice in speaking as immediate resources through 

which one expresses a thought . 

To give out a melody perfectly presupposes t he 

capacity to sustain tones without loss of power or quality , 

to bind them together at will and sometimes to intensify 

their dynamic or expressive force while they soun~ . This 

sustained style of musical utterance is t he soul of melody 

and finds its loftiest exemplification in singing . The 

piano tone begins t o die the moment it is created . Hammer

action is an improvement , but t he difficulty remains . A 

l .Th.!!!•• P• 9. 

2Ib1d., p . 18. 
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string plucked or struck to produce sound is at once beyond 

the control of the pl ayer . To keep it within control the 

string must be rubbed.l 

Advantages of Keyboard Playing 

What then, if any , are the advantages of keyboard 

playing? First , a great enlargement of tonal resources is 

put at the disposal of a single pl ayer by the use of eighty-

four strings . Second , the keyboard presents a natural 

method of playing , for it enables the highest possible degree 

of conformi t y between the technique required and the normal 

position of ham and fingers . Also, the simultaneous use of 

both hands or the position of the fingers in chord pl aying 

fully conforms with what the written appearance of the music 

suggests . And last l y , the keyboard is Wll1latched for t eaching 

and demonstrating purposes: there is a clear visual arrange

ment of tones , alike f or different octaves; there is d1st1nc• 

t ion within each octave between the seven tones of the diatonic 

and five additional tones of the chromat ic scale.2 

Some Physical Aspects 

The piano of today has evolved from a long line of 

succes sively improved and refined instruments . It has been 

demonstrated how t he earl y keyboard models underwent mod1f1• 

cations in action, size, design, temperament and expressive 

capacity in order to meet the growing needs of an ever-changi ng 

generation. The piano casing , for exampl e , once covered with 

1Krehbiel, .22• ill•, P • 24• 
2Apel, .22• ill•• P• 2. 



elaborate trimming and surface decor , has undergone str i p• 

ping of all but its very essentials and now bears the sober , 

aest hetic appearance approved by contemporary society.l 

Today's keyboard boasts seven octaves , but in 1811, only six 

were used , at Haydn and Mozart's time five were customary, 

while Christofori only employed four and one-half octaves . 2 

Strings have been of brass, silver, or gold , and even silk 

smeared with eggwhite rendered consistent in heated oil. Now 

they are all cold drawn steel whose i mmense tension (176 pouma 

for a concert grand) is supported by a cast iron frame . The 

lowest twenty tones are steel core wrapped closely wit h wire 

of a compound metal for gr eater weight and to compensate for 

their disproportionate vibrat ing length. In all , eighteen 

different sizes of wire are used for the 243 strings required 

to produce the eighty- eight tones of a concert gr and . 

In tuning the piano, instead of working by twelve 

fifths scattered all over the keyboard , all are crowded into 

one octave an:i a half by means of a special formula: the 

initial A is tuned, then lli fifth (E) , and again _lli fi fth 

(B), then down an octave (B), and lli fifth (F), etc. Thus , 

by alternating fifths and octaves , the whole keyboard ls 

covered. The octaves are tuned perfectly , but for the sake 

of equal temperament , the fifths and fourths within the octaves 

are slightly flatted.3 

1c1osson, 2£• ill•, p . 120. 

2Ibid., P• 115 . 

3ciosson, 2£• ill•, P• 117 . 



The pedals of the piano number three . The right or 

damper pedal serves to increase the volume of tho tones , and 

raises all the dampers simultaneousl y to let the strings 

continue sounding throughout a series of ar peggios or a 

repeated harmony. The l eft or une corde pedal shifts the 

action to the side in a grand piano , so that the hammer s hit 

only one string , leaving the others to vibrate sympathetically. 

In an upright piano the action is moved mearer the strings so 

that the hammer describes a smaller arc in reaching its string , 

and loses some of its force . The third and middle pedal, 

called t he sostenuto , withholds the dampers from the string 

or strings struck just before depression of the key , enabling 

those strings to continue sounding . Other strings not affect

ed by the sostenuto pedal are heard only whil e their keys are 

depressed , l 

It is easy t0 show sympathy and appreciation for the 

piano we play when we understand its slow historical develop

ment , The major figure s respomdble for its invention have 

been n11med . However , it is worthwhile t o mention s veral of 

the many men who have contributed in an important way t o the 

improvement of the piano . Sebastian Erard , 1752- 1831 , of 

Strassburg , advanced t he grand model by adding his famous 

"double escapement" mechanism whi ch l ent modern suppleness 

and sensitivity , Henri Pape , from near Hanover , introduced 

in 1826, the felt hammer . I gnace Pleyel, 1757- 1881 , of Austria , 

made the piano favo red by Chopin, and used by Liszt and 

1Krehbiel , 22• cit ,, P• 47 . 
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Rubenstein for their Paris debuts . It was so honored 

because of i ts "singing tone" quality. 1 John A. Stein, of 

Heidersheim, and a disciple of Silbermann, built the piano 

of Beethoven ' s choice . In America, some of the outstanding 

builders of p i anos are Steinway (1853), Mason and Hamlin 

(1854), Chickering and Sons (1823), and Baldwin (1862 ).2 

In retrospect, as we consider the evolution of t he 

piano from its more delicate ancestors , we may question the 

validity of performing on the piano the music written speci

fically for the clavichord or the harpsichord . Some scholars 

argue against earlier music being played on anything but the 

originally- intended instrument . However , the older masters 

were more concerned with the structural aspects of music t han 

with color eff ects . 3 Proof of this is in the title pages of 

sixteenth century music books , where indicati on is made that 

the pieces are for any of several instruments, such as harp

sichord , clavichord , cembalo, spinet , in fact, any kind of 

instrument . 

Closson insists that: 

Music and the art of interpretation have the property of 
adapting themselves throughout the centuries . We have 
the right in rendering the old classics, to interpret t hem 
for t he tastes of today. Indeed , in a sense, we cannot do 
otherwise, the interpreter having not only the right , but 
not being ab le to abstain from amalgamating (sometimes , 
unfortunately, super-imposing ) his own personality wi th 
that of t he composer ••• • • It is a question of deciding 
for each individual piece of music the instrument which 

1 Clos son, 22• £1:t•• PP • 103-105 . 

21.!2..!!!. , P• 110 . 

3Apel , 21:?.l ill•• P• 4 . 
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best suit s i t . The dazzl ing pages , demanding virtuosity 
and brilliance, should naturally be reserved t or the 
harpsichor d; t he simpl er , more ' s i ngi ng ' intimate pieces, 
imply ing shades of e.xpression, are better interpreted on 
the clavichor d.l 

A third opinion on the i s sue concerning the use of 

the piano for music earl ier than its r eper t ory- proper is this : 

To put it squar e l y , the problem is one , not of the piano, 
but of the pianist . There are t housands of people who 
play Bach ' s suites or fugues on an i nstrument wh i ch Bach 
saw only once i n his life •••• but very- seldom wi t h 
the clari ty, moder ation, objectivity , and sincerity whi ch 
are the basic requirements for the rendition of old music. 2 

In conclusion, it is unfair to say that either ext r eme 

is t he answer . Listening t o the old masterworks being played 

on a harpsichord , a clavichord , or a Baroque organ la & fas 

cinating and most rewarding experience; perhaps only through 

such experience may a pianist obtain a clear insight into the 

styl e of t hes e works , enabling him to render t hem properly 

on his instrument . 

1Ibid., P• 33 . 

2Apel, .21!.• ill•, P• 5. 



CHAPTER III 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

In searching for information about Czerny . Clementi . 

and Cramer the writer found a decided paucity of material . 

Major canposers such as Mozart . Beethoven, Bach, and Brahms 

have been given more attention by biographers than have those 

being considered in this study . Hence . the information con• 

cerning the biographies. styles , and purposes of the three 

composers. will be concise . A brief description of the books 

of technique chosen for use in this study wil l be given later 

in this chapter . These books are: ~~of Velocity by 

Czerny . ~!!! Parnassum by Clementi, and Fifty Selected 

Piano- Studies by Cramer (see footnotes 2. 3. and 4, p. 1). 

Carl Czerny 

~ Biography . - Carl Czerny was born on February 20. 

1791, in Vienna, and died in 1857, in the same city . He is 

included 11mong the Bohemian composers by reason of his descent . 1 

His first piano teacher was his father. himself a cultivated 

musician. By the age of ten, Czerny could pl ay f rom memory 

the principal compositions of all the best masters . A friend 

of the family, Wenzel Krumlholz. a violinist and passionate 

admirer of Beethoven, was impressed wit h Czerny's phenomenal 

memory and took him to see Beethoven and to play for him . 

lEmil Naumann, The Historv of Music (London: Cassell 
and Company , Limited , n7d.°) , p . 1262. --

28 
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Beethoven, after hearing him perform, turned to the f thor 

and said , "The boy has talent; I shall take him as my own 

student and teach him. Send him to me once a week . Be sure 

to procure Emanuel Bach ' s book, Essay <ill the True fil:!:. 2f. 

Playing Keyboard Instruments . so that he may bring it to his 

next lesson. 11 1 

Fram 1800-1803, Czerny studied under Beethoven and 

made rapid progress . Besides devoting himself t o the study 

or the works of his master , he explored the harmony treatis s 

of Fux and Albrechtsberger . His talent was extraordinary; 

"within the limits of a narrow harmonic scheme , he developed 

a prodigious understanding of the motion shapes feasible to 

keybo!ll'd-traveling fingers . 112 Beethoven's friendship for 

Czerny became quite paternal , and soon it led to the intro

duction of Czerny to Prince Karl Lichnowski and Archduke 

Rudolph, Beethoven's patrons, who took Czerny under their 

wing and were powerful influences in f urthering his career . 

Czerny o.lso profited by his acquaintance with Clementi , whose 

method of teaching he studied . 

At fourteen years of age , he published through Cappi 

and Diabelli , his first public work , Twenty Variations £2!!

certantes for piano ai-,d violin, on a theme by Krumholz . The 

piece was an immediate success . From then on, with an 

incredible diligence, he fed the publishers great rivers of 

salable merchandise . When he was fifteen his technical 

1Bach , 2£• ill•• P• 2. 

2Loosser , 2£• ill•• P• 145. 
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mastery was so great that he was besieged b pupils to whom 

he iillparted the instruction he himself had so eagerly absorb-

ed . 

In the meantime , he studied composition with equal 

ardor . Alway s reluctant to perform in public, he resolved 

early in life to abandon his career s a concert pianist for 

that of teacher . He later withdrew entirely from ociety . 

Only thl•ec times did he allow himself to travel for pleasure

to LeipLig in 1836. to Paris and London 1n 1837 t and to 

Lombardy in 1846. 1 In 1804, he had made arrarigem nts for an 

extensive tour as a concert pianist , for which B ethoven had 

written him a fine letter of recommendation; but political 

unrest abroad obliged him to give up tho idea. 

He now focused 11 his attention on tho fi ld of 

pedagogy and became one of the gre test of all of Europe's 

teacher of piano . He t ook no pupil but those who had 

special t alent , runong whom were ranz Liszt ; Thalberg , 

Theodor er , and Leschetizsky; 2 the rest of h1 time he 

devoted to self-cultur and tc composit i on and the arrange

ment for piano of classical works . He had difficulty ink ap

ing pace wi t h the demands of the publishers and was often 

compelled to write at night after giving ten o.r tw lve lessons 

during t he day . 

About 1850, his strengt h declined visib l y; ill health 

and nervou d1 sorders resulted from his lifo of intense 

l Eric Blo , (ed . ) , Grove's Dictionary ( New York: 
Macmillan and Company , Limited , 19$4), Vol . I I , P• 572. 

2Naumann, .2:12.• ill•, P• 1262 . 
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activity and he was forced to lay aside his pen . He gave 

up teaching shortly thereafter , and on J uly 15 , 1857 , he 

died in Vienna , after disposing of his considerable fortune 

to various charities . He never m rried , and had neither 

brothers, sisters , nor any other near relatives . 

Ma jor Contributions . - Czerny 1s industry was truly 

outstanding . Besides his printed works , which embrace co -

posi t ions of every species fo r the pianoforte , ho left an 

enormo~s mass of manuscripts , now in the archives of tlxl 

Gesellschaf t der Musikfreunde in Vienna. 1 All totalled , his 

works number over one thousand. Of these, the best piano

forte compositions are undoubt edly the scho l astic studies or 

etudes , published under tho title, Complete Theoretical_!!!!!! 

Practical Pianoforte School {three volumes ) . 2 These etudes 

are of every grade , from the very easiest to the most diffi • 

cult; altogethe1• they constitute "a mighty arsenal of mechan

ical appl iances" . 3 While they often approach tho dryness of 

technical exercises , yet &s drillmasters they still retain 

their prestige . "His writings lack depth" , Leschet izsky says , 

"but no one can deny that they show a er eat knowledge of form , 

of the resources of the instrument, and of all the pianistic 

effects , 114 Loe~sel' duacribes his works in these words: 

l Blom, .21?. • ill•• P• 572 , 

2alom, ~• ill• • P• 573 , 

3Ham1lton, Qll• ill•• P• 77, 

4nav1d Ewen, C m}osers of Yesterday 
Wilson and Company , 1937, P• lIS'. 

{ New York: H, W. 
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Rapid , feathery , well- articulated , pianistic passage
work, chiefly for the r i ght hand , was his best product
just what the light , bouncing, leather- covered, litt le 
hammer - heads of the V.ienna pianos could deliver best . 
It was a music without depth, intensity , or wit, but 
always smooth and pretty and rather ear- tickling when 
played fast; it displayed tonal ruffles and ribbons, 
ruching and rick- rack, in endl ess variety of patterns 
am endless monotony of import . I t s l ow specific 
gravity made it easy tot ake , and the Viennese as well 
as other Europeans t oo~ it in vast quantities . l 

Hugo Riemann says of the etudes: "Czerny understood better 

than anyone else the simple, primitive form from which all 

pianoforte passage writing is evolved: t he studies, there

fore, are of immense help in the earlier stages of develop

ment.112 

Czerny's work "embraces the modern features of 

virtuosity , and thus ranks pre- eminent, in range of material, 

among the writers of the time . 11 3 The spirit of practical 

empiricism which predominates over that of scientific and 

aesthetic theory reflects Czerny's standpoint which ls: 

In t he pianoforte player's career less depenis upon 
the knowledfe• how thi s or that form of technique must 
be treatedthe point of view assumed by Bach, Turk, 
and Hummel,4for example ) , than upon the ability to 
execute it . 

1Loesser , .9.Jl• .£.ti.., p . 145 . 

2Ewen, .2.£• ill•• p . 118 . 

3Adolph Kullak , The Aesthetics of Pianoforte Playing 
(New York: G. Schirmer ,""!l3'98 ), p . 70 . 

4Kullak, .2.£• ill•• P• 75 . 
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The opinion arrived at by Kullak is: 

In the mechanico-practical development of our modern 
pianoforte style •••• (Czerny] has exerted the 
widest , most practical , and leading formative influence , 
and was also the f irst t o attempt t o systematize , i n a 
complete schoolwor k , al l results til l then attained.1 

Description of~ School of Velocity.-~ School 

2£ Velocity . Opus 299 , edited by Max Vogrich, is the work 

employed in t his t hesis . It consists of forty etudes grouped 

into four parts of ten studies each. The work i s apparently 

designed to develop speed , flexibility , and evenness of touch 

in all the fingers . Toward t his end it provides ample oppor

tunity for both hands . The ~ 2£ Velocity is r egarded 

as preparatory to the Fingerfertigkeit , Opus 636. 2 

In the book , Czerny ' s Letters iQ. Young ~ .Q!! 2 

act .2!: Playing lh!?, Pianoforte , Czerny sets down some elemental 

principles basic to piano playing . They are summarized as 

f ollows: 

(l ) Ffnger Position 

The fingers are to be so bent , that t he t lp.s of t hem, 
together wi t h that of the thumb , when extended outwards , 
may form one right l ine ; and so t hat t he keys may always 
be s truck wi t h t he sof t and fl eshy t i ps of the fingers , 
and tha t neither the nails nor t he flat surface of the 
fingers shall t ouch the keys,. > 

libi d . pp . 75- 76 . 

2Ibid • ., P• 75 ,, 

3carl Czerny , Czerny's Let t ers to ioung Ladies on the 
!tl, ,2!: Pl ayi1_12 Pianoforte ( Bo s ton:-◊ iver i5Itson and-
Company , n . d . , P• $ .• 
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(2) Sc lo . 

No . prop rty is moro noeess ry o.nd portant to the 
play-or than wel l d veloped flexibility , lightn as, 
and volubility of the fingers , This c nnot be cquired 
in ny w so quickly s by the prac tice of the scales. 
Tho sc les sound well only when played in every r-os ct 
with the utmost equality. This equality 1s three- f old ; 
namely, equality of stre th, equality in point of 
quickness, and equality in holding the notes d wn. l 

(3) Fingering 

l , When sev ral keys aro to be pl ayod one after 
noth r , i t her in ascen.d1 or 1n dosoending, and t t 

fiv fingers are not sutficiont for t his purpose , the 
tour longer .1'1ngcrs st never be turned ov r one anot rs 
but we mu t either p ss tho thumb under , or pass the 
three middler ng rs over the thumb . 

2 , The thumb must never be placed on the black 
keys . 

J . We must not strike two or mor keys one after 
another with tho self-same finger; ror each key must 
always rot in its own finger , 

4. In runs , the little finger should nov r be 
placed on the blac~ keys , 

!> , In ahorda and w de ext ns on • ho ever, the 
t humb , as well as the little finger may occasionally 
fall upon the black keys . 

6. The fingering given tor the sca les must be 
resorted to everywhere, and as much as possible . 

7, At each note t hat we strike , we must consi
der whether, f or t he follow2ng notes, the appropriate 
fingers stand in readiness . 

(4) Embellishments 

The shake is par ticularl y important; and t o a pianist, 
the elegant , equal , and r pid execution of it , i s as 
much an ornament and a duty as the equal and pearl y 
execution of t he scales . In the right hand , at l east, 
it ought to be played alike well with all the fingers. 
The equality of the shake can only be attained by 
lifting up both fingers t o an ~qual height , and strik
i ng the keys with equal torce , J 

1Ibid . , PP • 11 , 12 , 

2Ibid ., p . 18 . 

3czerny , 2:e.• ill•• P• 23 , 
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(5) Thumb Passage 

The passing of the t humb under the other fingers , and 
of the three middle fingers over the thumb, is absolute• 
ly necessary . But t h is passing of the thumb and fingers , 
even in the most rapid passages , must be effected in a 
manner so natural , equal and unlabored , that the hearer 
shall not be able t~ distinguish the smallest interrup
tion or inequality . 

(6) Expre ssion 

The most difficult part of the business is a lways to 
observe the proper medium at each mark of expression; 
for you already know that there is a great diversity 
in the shades and degrees of forte , piano , l egato , 
staccato , accelerando , and ritardando. The utmost 
fortissimo should never degenerate into mere thumping , 
or into maltreating the instrument . Similarly , the 
most gentle pianissimo oUflt never to become indis• 
tinct and unintelligib~e . 

Muzio Clementi 

~ Biography.- Born in Rome in 1752, Clementi , 

as a young boy displayed proficiency as an organist and 

composer of contrapuntal works . When only in his ninth 

year , he passed an examination for position as organist 

in Rome . At the age of fourteen he attracted the atten

tion of Peter Beckford , intellectual , polyglot , Dorsetahire 

fox hunter , and descendent of a fabulously wealthy family 

of Jamaicans, who was on a tour in Ital y during the 1760 1 s .3 

Impressed with this prodigiously talented son of a poor 

silversmith, Mr . Beckford induced the father to accept a 

sizeable sum to let him take Muzio to England to be further 

educated and launched into t he great worl d. Later , Mr . 

1 ~ . , P • 10 . 

2 Ibid., P • 21 . 

3Loesser , 2:2• ill•, p . 222 . 
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Beckford quaintly referred to the transact ion wi th t hese 

words: "The celebrated Clementi, whom I bought from his 

father for seven yeara . 111 

In 1766, Muzio was initiat ed into the Doraetahire 

es tate , to remain there fo r the term of the contract . He 

perused the ample Beckford library , and began to develop 

his own style and techniqµe . Final ly , in 1770 , t twenty- one 

years of age , he made a successful London debut . In 1773, 

he published a set of sonatas ' for harpsichord or p ianoforte' 

that reveal his understanding of the new ins trument's capa

bilities . Lat er , critics regard t hem as the foundation of 

true pianoforte literature.2 

A continental tour as a virtuoso in 1781 included 

a competition wi t h Mozart in a double capacity, that of 

pianist and 1mprovisor on a given theme . Emperor Joseph II 

of Austria had commanded Mozart to meet with Clementi on 

December 4, of that year in Vi enna , performing on t he p i ano

forte . Ludwig Berger , one of Clementi 1 s moat distinguished 

pupils , a ys of Clementi 1 s choice of theme for 1mproviaion: 

Clementi was particularly f ond of extemporizing long and 
v~ry interesting and e l abor ate interludes and cadenzas 
in the pauses of his sonatas; it was t his propensity 
which l ent itself easily to such treatment , although in 
every other respect the sonata stands behind his earlier 
compositions of the same kind •••• We have perhaps 
to t hank this subject for t he allegro i n the overture to 
the "Zauberflttte", a composit ion never surpassed of its 
kind . 3 

1Ibid . 

2Ibid., p . 223 . 

3otto Jahn, !4f! .Q! ~ (London : Novello , Ewer 
and Company, 1891), Vol. II . P• 199 . 
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The last statement refers to the bit of plagiarism 

attributed to Mozart , who although he criticized Clementi 1 s 

playing during the contest quite severly, still managed to 

work the theme from Clementi 1 s sonata into his 'Zauberflote" 

overture ten years later. l 

In defense of Mozart 's plagi arism, Einstein has 

several words t o soften the severity of the indictment . He 

says: 

Mozart used much more of Clementi 1 s first movement than the 
incipit-an indication of how attentive he had been and 
how well his memory functioned; and yet Mozart ' s 'plagia
rizing' shows even more clearly than do most such exampl es 
the unreality of the concept of plagiarism. For what 
with Clementi was nothing more t han a striking idea
striking both intrinsically and historically , sinc e it is 
a belated canzon francese theme- is filled wi t h Mozart 
with meaning; it becomes by means of pol yphonic treat
ment and polyphonic experience highl y symbolic and2 
significant , and rises into the realm of eternit y . 

or Clementi 1 s playing during the contest Mozart had 

this to say: 

Clementi is a good player , and t hat is all one can say . 
He plays well as far as tho execution of his right hand 
i~ concerned . His forte l ies in passages of t hirds . 
But he has not an a t Qlll of taste or feeling; in fact , he 
is a mere mechanis t . ~ 

Again, upon writ i ng to his sister after she had learned 

Clementi 1 s piano sonatas , Mozart states : 

1Ann Lingg , Mozart ( New York : Henry Holt and 
Company , 1946), P• 2iro:--

2Alfred Einstein, ~ (New York : Ox!'ord Univer 
sity Press , 1945), P• 137 . 

3Jahn, 2£• ill•• P• 200. 
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Now I must say a word to my sist er on the subject of 
Clementi's sonatas . Everyone who plays them must be 
aware that as compositions they are valueless. There 
are no striking passage• , except the sixths and octaves , 
and I should strongl y advise you not to be too much 
taken with them, for they are the ruin of a firm, quiet 
hand , and would soon deprive it of its lightness , flex
ibility , and flowing rapidity , (which not even Clementi 
himself can accomplish), and a lamentable hash is the 
result •••• Clementi is a charlatan, like all the 
Italians l •••• He has not the least execution 9r 
taste , and far less any sentiment in his playing , l 

In explanation of Mozart's harsh opinion of Clementi , 

Berger published an article in the 11 Cecelia11 for 1829 (Vol . 

10 , p . 200) in which he put the question to Clementi whether 

he h8d played at that early period (1781) in his present 

(1806) piano style . Clementi replied in the negative, 

adding that: 

•••• at the time mentioned he had a peculiar pre
dilection for great brilliancy of execution, especially 
for extempore preformances and passages in double-notes , 
which latter wer unknown before his time; not until 
later had he acquired a more songful and noble style of 
playing from attentively listening to celebrated s ingers 
of the time, also aided by t he gradual improvement of the 
English grand pianofortes in particular, whose fonner 
imperfect construction rendered a re~lly smooth and 
singing execution almost impossible .2 

Thus , it seems that Mozart! s opinion, which characterizes 

Clementi's playing as lacki ng both taste and feeling , is , 

after all , to a certain extent natural , and only gives rise 

to misconstructions harmful to Mozart . 

Clementi was devoted to the pianoforte , yet realizing 

1Ib1d , , pp . 200-201. 

2carl We1tzmann, Preface to Gradus Ad Parnassum 
(New York: G. Sch1rm~r, Inc . , 1903)~1~. 
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it was in its infancy, he still played the harpsichord during 

his early London years , especially in concerts . His reputa

tion continued to grow, and he amazed audiences with his 

dazzling technique in smooth, rapid double thirds and sixths, 

which were new to keyboard kinesthetics . After his tour of 

the Continent , he was judged the foremost of all practitioners 

of the keyboard art , which reputation he gl adly monetized 

at the rate of a guinea a lesson. He soon raised himself to 

the peak of repute- for a music teacher- by demanding , and 

getting , the fee for twenty lessons in advance.l 

However , the thought of hie status of professional 

musician, eminent and successful as he was , left a sense of 

dissatisfaction with him . English society at that time suf• 

fered a peculi rand pathetic prejudice against his profession. 

I f Clementi played in public for money, that made him a 11fid

dler11; if he gave lessons , that made him a hired menial. In 

either case, he was disqualified from ever entering the sunny 

precincts of gentility. Since in England business was a 

pathway to gentility, while the music profession was a barrier 

to it , and since gentility was 11 the greatest of all human 

goods'~ he resolved to go into bueines11 . 

In the early 1790 1 s, he began investing money in the 

firm of Loni;g:nan and Broderip , who had been chief publisher of 

his works; in fact , he became a silent partner . Their bank

ruptcy took place about 1798; upon reorganization, the firm 

1Loesser , .2£• ill•• P • 223 . 

2Loesser , .2£• ill•• p . 262 . 



was named Longman, Clementi and Company . After Longman1 s 

departure , a short while l ater , new members were t aken in, 
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and the business acquired the r i diculously stupendous title 

of Clement i , Banger , Hyde, Collard , and Davis. The partners 

t hen decided to emphasize piano manufacture and sales, and 

after juggling the notions "Clementi", "pianoforte", and 

"excellent" already firmly established in many people ' s minds, 

the firm emerged with the neat title of "Clementi and Company" . 

Not onl y were Cl ement i 1s name am money used; he possessed 

a work ing knowledge of the mechanics of piano cons truction 

which must have proved helpful •. 

Cl ementi now stopped playing the piano altogether; he 

even gave up inc idental pl aying while conducting h is symphon

ies and devoted his t ime t o his enterprising concern. The 

fim prospered and soon Clementi found himself in a position 

to disengage himself and set out for an extended tour of the 

Continent . He t rave l ed for eight year s , visiting major c i t ies 

of Europe to establish business contacts and secure profitable 

relations . Naturally , owing to his grea t reput~tion as a 

musician and especially as a pi anist , there was much interest 

in hearing him perform , and he was requested many times to 

play. But he r efused all such suggestions consistent l y , 

excus ing himsel f on the grounds that the availab l e instruments 

were unsatisfactory . Per haps, he felt t hat if he gave one 

concert, he could not avoid giving more and t hus falling into 



the danger of again becoming a mere artist . Or perhaps, 

re lizing he was out of practice, he was afraid that his 

actual performance might fai l to justify his roputat ion. l 
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Ma1or Contributions.-He finally returned to England 

in 1810 . His metomorphosis was completed with his marriage 

to an English lady and the acquisition of the truest diagnos

tic insigne of an English gentleman: a place in the country , 

namely , in the Vale of Evesham , in Worcestershire . "I am a 

young Italian, but an ol d Englishman" he once keenly said 

of himself . 2 As a member of the landed gentry, he coul d now 

feel entitled to his little eccentricities- such as that of 

composing music . From this peaceful period well after hi s 

sixtieth year s tem his finest and strongest works . They in

clude some of his best pianoforte sonatas , namely, t he one 

in G minor subtitled "Didone Abbandonata" and his celebr ated 

Gradus !9. Parnassurn, which appeared with considerable ecl ~t 

simultaneously in London, Paris, and Leipzig in 1817 . 

Descript ion .2£ ~!!! Parnassurn. -The Gradus, which 

has been chosen for analysis in this study , was hailed as a 

sort of a pianist 's Bibl e; it originally was a collection of 

one hundred etudes covering all the technical materials of 

Clement1 1 s experience: canons and fugues furnish finger 

twisting devices; lyric melodies occur over decorated accom

paniment; conven tional technical figures divert themsel ves 

lLoesser, .QE.• ill•, P• 264, 

2Ibid., P• 265 . 



in double notes , scale s, arpeggios, or octave passages ; 

sonata movements , rondos, and adagi os are included . 1 Each 

study treats some special figure , or rolling or undul ating 

passages , broken chor ds, some purposely s el ected difficulty , 

or some other motive calculated to make t he fingers i nde

pendent , or t o develop the player's agili t y, strengt h , and 

enduranc e . Proper study of these exerc i ses shoul d 

•••• enabl e the s t udent who can execute t hem wi t h 
confidence and fluency to play with ease similar runs 
and passages i n the works of other composers, and be
sides to acquire the confidence, clearness, and 
rout i ne requi si~e for the performance of any s~ecies 
of composition. 

Even before his death , however , Clementi 1 s style 

was doomed t o loss of appeal. His mind had been formed 

during t he middle of t l':e eighteenth century, and the patterns 

of those times dominated his thought . Moreover, in his 

youth he had absorbed the rigorous polyphonic traditions of 

a still earlier day. By 1820, his best ideas , for all their 

ingenuity and cogency , s eemed s evere, dry , and old fashioned 

to a younger , more reckles s and emotional generation . The 

trend was away from his tight counterpoints and hard , logical 

sentences . His~ suffered the humiliation not of obli

vion, but worse , of disfigurement . Unsympathetic editors pro

ceeded to discard all the fugues , canons , and slow movements , 

and r e tained only thirty of the original one hundred etudes; 

they comprise the~ of today . 

1c1arence Hamilton, piano~ (Boston: Oliver 
Ditson Company , 1925), p . 75. 

2We itzmann, 22• ill•, P• 2 . 
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Clementi died in Eversham, England , in 1832, and 

was buried in the cloisters of Westminster Abbey . Over his 

grave i s the inscription "father of pianof orte playi ng" -

& tribu.te well•mer1ted , as he was t he fi r st gr eat composer 

to wholly discard the earlier instrument s in favor of the 

piano , thereby setting apart the technique of the piano from 

dependence on the har psichord method . l As basic to the play

ing of the piano he laid down certai n principl es : 

The rul es of f inger ing require: t hat a fi ve - finger 
position shoul d al ways be t aken when possible ; t hat 
a position once taken should not be changed unneces
sarily ; that all passages derived f rom scales and 
arpeggios should be fingered like the scal es and 
arpeggios on which they were founded; that the thumb 
and little finger , being shorter than t he ot hers, 
should not be used on black keys, except in pos~tions 
where their short ness produced no disadvantage . 

Regr.rding his style , Czerny says that Clementi ls to be 

played "with a steady hand, firm touch and tone , distinct 

and flowing execution, and precise declamation. 113 

Clementi may be regarded as a product of the eight

eenth century English moral atmosphere-a superior , success• 

ful musician whom t he mater alistic climate bullied into 

commerical pursuits . This philosophy had its counterparb i n 

France , but in Germany it would have been difficul t to con

ceive . Educated Germans purported to regard music as a form 

of revelation or prophesy-something akin t o poetry or religion 

and worthy of comparable respect . The idea of a distinguished 

1Hamilton, op . cit., P• 74. 
2Ibid . , P • 80 . 

3.!!214. 



virtuoso bettering himself in tm general estimation by 

throwing up his art and going into commerce would have 

struck them as the e t hic of a world turned upside down. 

They apparently forgave him his revolting apostasy , however , 

perhaps because he was a foreigner; many of them possibly 

never understood it . 

Jean Baptiste Cramer 

~ Biography.- Pianist , composer, and publisher

these were the accomplishments of Cramer , born on February 24, 
1777, at Mannheim. He was descended of a family of musicians: 

his uncle was a drummer in t he court band, his grandfather 

was a flautist in the famous Mannheim orchestra , and his father 

was an accomplished violinist . Taken to England in his first 

year , he lived and worked there for the greatest part of his 

life. At the age of four, he began the study of the violin 

under his f ther; to this, pianoforte playing was added, and 

by his seventh year, the boy manifested a decided preference 

and unmistakable talent for this instrument . His teachers 

were Benser, J. s. Schroeter, and above all, Clementi , with 

whom he studied for two yes.rs. His mind and taste were formed 

on Handel, Bach, Scarlatti, Haydn, and Mozart, and by this 

means he obtained that musical depth and solidity so obvious 

in his numerous works . He had a course in thorough-bass from 

c. F. Abel in 1785, but his knowledge was chiefly acquired 

through his own study of Kirnberger and Marpurg .l 
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On April 5, 1781, he made hls first public appearance , 

At a budding thirteen, he and his master Clementi played a 

~ £2!:. ~ Pianofortes at one of the "Hanovtir square Great 

Concerts " , held on March 10, 1784. This marked the first 

duo- piano performances on record. 1 His fine playing attracted 

attention; other appearances followed, and his reputation grew. 

By 1788 , he was ready far a professional tour abroad to France 

and Germany . He cont inued touring , living in London in the 

intervals, and enjoyed a world-wide reputation as a pianist 

and teacher . He had now reached the station in life where 

he could succeed in eliciting a guinea each for his forty

minute l e ssons. 

While in Paris in 1789, during the Revolution, he 

acquired manuscripts of Bach's music as p&yment fo~ a debt , 

and soon became a fast di sciple of t he Leipzig musician. Back 

in England in 1791, he gave more performances, including one 

with Hummel, then aged twelve. 2 A friendship was established 

between himself and Haydn and was strengt hened in 1799 , when 

Cramer visited Vienna where Haydn introduced him to many great 

musicians . During t his visit , he even made a favorable 

impression on Beethoven, who was ordinarily rather cranky 

about other people ' s music . Thus , Ries says: "Amongst the 

pianoforte players Beethoven had praise but for one as being 

distinguished-John Cramer. All others were but l !ttle to him . 113 

1Loesser , .QJ2.• ill•• P• 241 . 

2Ewen, .QJ2.• ill•• P• 114 . 

3Alexander Thayer , '.!'.h!!, L~fe gt Ludwjg Y,!ll Beethoven 
(New York : G. Schirmer , Inc., 1 21), Vol. , P• 219. 
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His famous set of fort y-two studies for pianof orte 

t echnique was first pub lished in 1804 , by him. I n 1813 , he 

was one of the founders of t he famed Royal Philharmoni~ 

Orchestra of London; he often c onducted and played as soloist. 

Through it he introduced his and many of Mozart's concertos . 

He also was a profes sor at the Royal Academy of Music for many 

years . In 1824, he establis hed the f irm J. B. Cramer and 

Company, music publishers, after first having been in business 

in that line as Cr11111er and Keys as early as 1805, and as 

part ner to Samuel Chappell in 1812. 1 

After a r esidence of some years abroad; at f irst in 

Munich and afterwards in Paris, he returned in 1845 to England, 

to pass the rest of his life in London in retirement . He died 

on April 16, 1838 , at his home in Kesington and was buried in 

Brompton cemetary. 

Cramer's playing was distinguished by the astonishingly 

even cultivation of t he two hends which enabled him, while 

playing legato , t-0 give an entirely distinct character to 

florid inner parts and thus demonstrate a remarkable perfec

tion. This equalization of both hands is emphasized in his 

etudes by an abundant opportunity for the left hand. 2 Cramer 

surpassed Beethoven in the perfec t neatness , cor ~ectness , and 

finish of his execution; Beethoven assured him that he preferred 

his touch to that of any other player; his brilliancy was 

amazing, yet taste, feeling , expression, were the qualities 

l Blom, 2£• ill•• P • 513 . 

2Hamilton, op . cit. , p . 76 . 
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which mor e eminently distinguished him,l 

He was noted among hi s contemporari es for his expressi ve 
touch in adagio , and in this , and in his facility for 
playing at s ight , he was able when in Paris t o hold his 
own against the younger and more advanced pianists . His 
improvisation were for the most part in a stylf too 
artistic and involved for general appreciation. 

Cramer's mechanism demonstrates the development be

tween Clementi and Hummel, and is distinguished from the period 

of Moscheles and Kalkbrenner whi ch followed it by the fact 

that it aime d more at the cultivation of music in general than 

a display of t he specific qualities of the instrument . 2 All 

his works are characterized by a certain musical solidity. 

Ma1or Contributions.- His 105 sonatas, seven concertos, 

and countless various other exercises are now forgotten . Ill 

one spher alone , Cramer left a conspicuous and abiding 

memori l of his powers: his representative work, Eighty- four 

Studies .1.B ~ ~ 9.£ Forty-two~ is of classic~l value 

for its intimate combination of significant musical ideas 

with the most instructive mechanical passages . It forms the 

fifth part of his~ Praktische Pianoforte-Schule and 

last appear din the original English edition of Cramer and 

Company , revised by Crlll!ler himself . It conta:l:ned , as Opus 81, 

"sixteen nouvelles etudes" , making one hundred in all . This 

must be distinguished from the~~ Gelaufigkeit (Opus 

100), also containing one hundred daily studies and forming 

the s cond part of the~ Pianoforte-Schule. 

1Blom, .Q.E.• ill•, P• 513 . 

2~., P • 513 . 
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These etudes , or studies , of 1Ro4 were the first 

of their kind to ever be issued . They wer e rather differ ent 

from the var ious kinds of pieces t hat had previousl y been 

called "lessons" . Each of t hem was based on a short , rather 

rapid figure in even rhythm , mostly four to six notes in 

length; t he entire composition then consisted of inexact 

reiterations of t he same figure in various forms of sequence , 

of change of key , or with an occasional s light change of i n

terval . The whole piece created the effect of a continuoue 

flow of notes variedly developed upon a singl e patter n . In 

general, the etudes emphasized the kinesthetic and harmonic 

elements of music rather than the melodic or rhyt hmic . 

Loeaser says of Crlll!ler •s etudes that they were: 

•••• practise pieces in a sense; yet their harmonies 
were rather sensitive , within the musical idiom of their 
day; t heir pianistic figuration was very imaginative for 
their time; and altoge ther they seemed fresh and charming . 
Indeed, their charm has not entirely faded up to the very 
present , 150 years later . l 

Czerny says of the s tyle of Cramer that he is to be played 

II . . . • cantabilmente , without glaring effects , with gentle 

legato and due use of the pedal . 112 

Description of Fifty Selected P1QJ'lo- Stud1es.- The 

etudes selected tor use in this study are those bearing the 

title Fifty Selected Piano- Studies_, ed!. ted by Hans von :f!lllow. 

These etudes employ va~ious techniques devoted chiefly to 

rendering t he f ingers !~dependent of that unevenness produced 

1Loesser, .21?.• ill•• PP • 254-255. 
2Hamilton, 21?.• ill•• P• 80. 
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in dealing with the local relations of the black and whi t e 

keys . In the refingering of t h:!.s edition, the edi tor ven

tured to give t he best possible fingering "which permits the 

performer, without mechanical prepar tion, and without pre

viously to.king pains to deliberate , to t r anspose a given 

pianoforte- piece to any key he may choose nl . This , of 

course , involved the overt hrow of all the r ul es of t he ol d 

method , which apparently had the chi ef purpose of "c ircumvent

ing all difficulties endangering the preservation of a quiet 

position of the hand , through var ying rel at i ons of the black 

and white kays which come int o play112 and which re j ected both 

"the necessity of different appl i cat ions of the f i ngers in the 

cas e of different modes of touch 113 and "the right of t he t humb 

to free migration" . 4 The Fifty Selected Piano- Studi es serve 

as t he most sui t able preparation f or Cl ement i ' s ~ill! 

Parnassum • .5 

I n Cl avierschul e , a br.ief work on t he rudiments of 

pianoforte playi ng , Cramer lists t he followi ng dir ecti ons f or 

t he att itude of the body whi le plying : 

The player should s it gracefully i n the middl e of the 
keyboard , neither too far nor t oo near . The e lbowe 

1cramer, .21!.• c it . , pr eface . 

2Ibid . 

3~. 

4Ibid . 

5~ . 
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should be somewhat hi6her than the keyroard, the feet 
firmly planted on the floor, t he arms neither too close 
nor too dist nt from the sid,s, shoulders s l ightly slo -
i ng . The hands should be carried i n a line with the 
elbows, and the knuckles of the second, third , and 
fourth fingers pressed d::>wn . The keys are touched with 
the extreme fingertips , but not with the iails, and the 
t humb must always be kept above the keys. 

In summariz ing certain dat a the writer has made a 

few comparisons of t he ideas of piano pl aying expressed by 

the three composer s under discus sion. Besides having some 

common i deas , the t hree composers have individually empha

sized special aspects of piano playing . The rules upon 

which they coincide are: 

Finger Position- Czerny and Cramer agree that the 

fingers should touch t he keys with only t he extreme finger

tips and that t he nails should never touch the keys . 

Fingering- Czerny and Clementi agree that: (1) The 

five-finger position of the scales should always be ~aken 

"everywhere and as much as possible 11 i? Passages derived f rom 

scales should be pl ayed according to the or iginal scale- finger

ing; (2) The thumb and l ittle fingers should not be used on 

black keys except in wide extensions , chords , or positions 

where their shortness produces no disadvantage . Thfl unique 

features of each composer's method are as follows : (1) 

Czerny stressed the ability to play rather than the knowledge 

of execution; (2) Clementi set apart the t echnique of piano 

frcm that of t he harpsichord method . This resulted in a new 

system of fingering because of the freedom of t he thumb and 

2c zerny, .22• ill•• p . 18 . 



little finger from the old rest1•ict1ons ; and (3 ) Cr er 

str essed the equalization of both hands . gave ampl e 

opportunity f or developing the left hruld in h s tudes and 

also devised a new system of fingering for freedom of the 

thumb . 



CHAPTER IV 

ANALYSIS OF SELECTED WORKS 

Certain compositions of Czerny , Clementi, and Cramer 

have been selected in this study for anlysis of the technical 

principles of piano playing . They are; !.!:!! ~ of Velo

city by Czerny , edited by Vogrich; the Tausig edition of 

~ !_!! Parnassum by Clementi; and the Bnlow edition of 

Fifty Selected Pi11D>-Studies by Cramer . As previously stated , 

the analysis will not be a comparative one, but rather a 

composite study designed to arrive at certain technical ideas 

derived from all the books . After assembling these technical 

ideas, the writer will attempt to condense them into princi

ples . The whole effort is t oward discovering certain basic 

laws or piano t echnique. 

Introduction to the Analysis 

Description 2!. the Analysis .-The first problem of 

the analysis involves the study of each book to grasp its 

objectives and i ts method of realizing those objectives . The 

species of technique around which each etude is built will be 

l isted and discussed . Species of technique as a term will be 

encountered frequently in this study , hence its meaning must 

be clearly understood. By species of technique the writer 

intends to mean a particular type of finger or hand motion 
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which will cultivate a special skill at the keyboard . The 

term species will therefore be used instead of principle , 

idea, law, etc . Some exampl es of species of t echnique are: 

trills , s lurs , scales , arpeggios , fi gures , etc. The kinds 

and frequency of use of these species will be summarized and 

classified . It is important to know the scope and variety 

of keys employed in a given book of studies; in treating 

effectively any unfamiliarity with the more difficult keys , 

one must practice exercises written in those keys . The know

ledge of which book uses fil!!l kays enables speedy reference 

to the right source . 

The second problem of the anal ysis will be a joint 

study of all three books . The dat a obtained from each book 

will be combined for an overall view, and composite charts 

of both the predominant species of techniques and the key 

signatures will be given. The predominant species means the 

technique to whi ch t he major part of t he etude is devoted; 

in some e tudes several species are used , to greater or l esser 

degr ees, and to t ry to include every species in an anal ysis 

covering 119 et udes would be a task!!! i nfinitum . Therefore , 

in organiz i ng the t able s , only the predomi nant species will 

be considered . Other pertinent information regar ding special 

features of fingering , phr asing , tempo, e tc . , will be mention

bd . 

Clarification 2f. Terminology . -To avoid any possible 

ambiguity regarding t he terms used in the technical discussion, 
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t he f ollowi ng definitions have been provided: 

1 . Alternating hands-one hand strikes the keys 

while the other hand is resting , and vice versa . This re

sults in an al t ernating up-down motion of t he hands , and i s 

particularl y sui t ed f or t r a i ning the hands in smooth and 

even execution when alternat i ng with and rhythmically supple• 

menting each other.l 

2. Extended intervals- in this species , the wide 

intervals are usually combined with very small ones. This 

requires an expansion- contraction movement of the hands; 

diligent practice of this exercise produces a precision in 

touch and f l exibility of the f ingers . 2 

3 . Broken chords- the note s of the chord are not 

struck simultaneously, but in a broken, c onsecutive manner . 

The diff erence between broken chords and arpeggios is that 

in arpeggi os the moti on is completely ongoing , with none of 

the not es repe ated; in a broken chord the motion i s a "rock

ing" one, with notes usually repeated in a pattern. 

4. Figures-a small pattern of notes i s repeatod 

throughout a piece , with vari a t ions in the position of the 

hand , the intervals, the f i ngering required, and perhaps in 

inver s ions . The desired outcomes of this spec i e s are digital 

strength and independence . 

S. Passagework- a l arge pattern of notes follows 

sometimes a homogeneous and sometimes a heterogeneous mel odic 

idea . The objective of thisipecie s is the ability to execute 

1cramer , 2!!.• ill•• P • 71. 

2iramer , .22• ill•, P • 90 . 
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extended and continuous , even-motion keyboard playing . 

6. Stepwise figuration- this is a variety of the 

Figures speci s . Its essential difference lies in t he fact 

that its pattern of notes is built upon a stepwise motion, 

as t he name indicates. This pattern may also be repeated 

throughout the whole piece, with variations in hand positi on 

and fingering , and it has t he same objective , that of produc

ing digital strength and independence . 

7 . Sustained notes- a certain finger (or finger s) 

holds cer tain notes while the remaining fingers (or finger) 

play repeated notes , trills , small figurations, broken thirds, 

etc . This species is used to develop strength and i ndependence 

in the figures . 

8 . Staccato- Legato-the two opposite types of touch 

are combined , usually in the r .. tio of two l egato to one 

staccato . This drill requires a quick snap off of the staccato , 

with a slur between the two legate . It is one of tho best 

means of acquiring light ness of touch and wrist relaxation. 

9 . 5•4 Finger Strength- the fi fth and fourth fingers 

move in a repeated pattern, while the ot her f i ngers play sus

t a ined notes , stacca to notes , chords, etc. The pianist needs 

to give extra attention to these fingers because of t heir innate 

we kness . This species io similar to the sustained~. but 

it stresses the two particular fingers and occurs so frequently 

that it deserves a separate classification. 
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The Anal ysis 

Introduction 1£ !ill!, School of Velocity.- ~ ~ 

2f. Vel ocity by Czerny is a book of forty etudes divided into 

f our pnrt s of ten etudes each. The etude s progresslvely 

increase in difficul ty of technical prob l sand in compl exit y 

of key signa.tures from the beginning of t he book to the end , 

There ar e t en different key s i gnatures used. Nine of the 

first group of etudos are written i n the key of C and one i s 

in t ho key of F . Etudes 11- 20 use only two new key signatures, 

G and B flat . The third group of etudes dd the keys of C 

mi nor , A, D, E flat and E. The l a s t group adds the keys of 

A minor, A flat , and D f l a t . 

All of the etudes have dir ec tions for tempi of high 

speeds , such as "molt o allegro", "presto" , "molto vi vo e 

volocis simo", and "molto vivace". The longes t etude i s 110 

measures in l ength, but ~his is the exception. The major i ty 

of t he etudes are about thirty- three measures l ong . For tho 

most part , each etude concent rates sol ely upon one predominant 

spec ie s . The etude repeats the speci es exhaustivel y and ther e 

is no app r ent a t t empt to embody the spec i es in significant 

musical context . 

here are sixteen species used in this book , according 

to t he writer' s classification. Some sort of definite classi

fication must be m de in de ling with the many elements of 

different species that can be detected in a work of this sort. 

Hence , the writer has presumed t o make distinctions of species 
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in j udging each etude . The predOlllinant species , a term ex

pl ained in the introduction to this chapter, is the point of 

reference in each c ase . Occasionally , n etude will employ 

two er mor e species with equal stress and duration. In this 

case , the etude is 1 bel ed as having two , t hree , four , or 

five species , as the case may be . 

The key signatures used , the length of each etude i n 

measures (wr itten as "m. 1 . 11 to signify measure l ength), and a 

brief' description of how each etude employs its s~ec ies will 

be given after a listing of' the sixteen species . The kind 

and frequency of' use of bot h the sixt een species and the ten 

key signatures will be given in table f orm . The f ollowi ng 

table illustrates t he kind and frequency of species appearing 

in !h2, ~ 2£ Velocity : 



1 . 

2 . 

3. 

4. 
5. 
6. 

1. 

8. 

9 . 

10 . 

11 . 

12 . 

13 . 

14. 

15. 

16. 

TABLE I 

TABLE OF SPECIES OF TECHNIQUE FOUND 
IN CZE NY I S ~ .QE VELOCITY 

SPECIES OF TECHNIQUE FREQUENCY 

Arpeggios 2 

Broken Chords 4 
Broken Thirds 1 

Chrome.tics 2 

Extended Intervals 1 

Figures 2 

Octaves 2 

Passagework 3 

Repeated Notes 1 

Scales 7 

Sustained Notes 2 

Stepwise Figuration 2 

Two Species 4 
Throe Species 4 
Four Species 1 

Five Species 2 

Total 40 



l. 

2. 

3 . 

4. 

5. 
6. 

7. 

8. 

9 . 

10 . 

11. 

TABLE II 

TABLE OF KIND AND FREQUENCY OF USE 
OF KEY SIGNATURES 

FOUND I N CZERNY I S ~ .QE VELOCITY 

KEY SIGNATURES FREQUENCY 

Key of C 16 
II II G 4 
II II F 6 
II II D l 

II II B flat 3 
II II A 3 
II II E flat l 

II II E 2 

II II D flat l 

It II C minor 1 

Two Key Signatures 2 

Total 40 
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Brief Description Q.!: ~ .-The analysis of the 

etudea la as follows : 

l . Arpeggioa- etudes 12 and 30 . No . 12 , in F, is 

twenty-five m. l . The arpeggios cover a range of f1.ve octave s 

and move in parallel mot ion al l the time . No , 30 , inc , ia 

thirty- two m, l . The hands alternate in pl aying arpeggios in 

contrary motion. 

2 , Broken ch r s - etudea 2 , 10, 19 , and 32 . No . 3 , 

in C, is twenty- four m, l , The great er part of t his etude is 

devoted t o the right hand , No. 19 , in F, is thirt y- two m.l. 

This etude is devoted ent irely to the right hand and covers 

a range of three octaves , No. 10 , in F, is t hirty m, l . and 

is for t he exercise of the left hand alone . No . 32 , inc , 

is thir ty-two m, l , and uses bot h hands in an a.ltern11.ting 

manner , 

3 , 

twenty m, l . 

in t he left . 

Broken t hirds- etude 11 . Thia etude , in c, is 

The attention i a on the right hand , with chords 

4. Chrom11.tica- e t udes 15 a.nd 31 . No , 15 , inc , is 

thirty-eight m, 1 . Four measures are devoted to t he left hand , 

and the remaining thirty-four are given to the right , The 

chromatics re both in t he form of scal es and in st pwise 

figures , No . 31, in B flat , is thirt y-two m. 1 . It contains 

f our and one half measures of parallel chromatics f orming 

thir ds for both hands , f our measures for the left hand , and 
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the rest is given to the right hand . The pattern of finger

i ng used is 1313123, etc . , in 11.p,arent oppostiion to the 

fingering of chromatics of 1212123 , etc , , as st ted by Czerny 

in his rianofor te ~. Opus 500 , 1 For various reasons, 

changes such as tr.is e.re often made i n t e e editing of a work . 

5. Ext ended intervals- etude 37 . This etude is in 

two keys , A flt aud G, and is forty - six m. l . This e tude 

employs the expansion- contraction movement through frequent 

placement of the fifthwfinger note beyond an oct ve re ch, 

while fingers one and two move in 11. small pattern of broken 

t hir ds or fourths . The etude is interspersed wi t h 11. few 

measures of consecutive broken t hirds . 

6 . Fi gures- etudes 7 and 20 . No . 7 , in C, is forty

five m. l . Th left hand receives the attention and the right 

hand is purely accompaniment . Seven measures of sustained 

notes agai nst the figure add variety . No . 20, in C, is sixty

one m. l . Both hands move continuously in parallel motion, 

7. 0etav s - etudes 28 and 35 , No . 28 , i nc, is 

thirty- two m. l . The attention is on the right hand only . 

Practice in str6tching the hand is attained t hrough the use 

of a stepwis mo tion of br oken octaves , This method r equires 

a one- four finger reach on the oc tave i n sub stitution of the 

fifth finge~ , which moves up (in ascending octaves) . In des 

cending, t he stepwise mot ion from fi fth to fourth finger again 

requi res 11. one - four finger reach on the octave . No . 35 , in 

A, is thirty-nine m. l . The first fift een measur es are broken 

octaves moving in a stepwise manner . The next eight measures 

l Kullak, .22• .£.1,t,, PP• 71-72. 
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combine t hirds with n oct ve roach, as in extended intervals , 

while the las t sixteen measures vary the octave drill wi th 

arpeg los and b roken octaves 1n rpeggi form. 

8 . Scales - etudes 1 , 2, 5, 9, 21, 25, and 26 . Etude 

1, in C, is twenty- two m. l . It ls written for the right hand 

and covers a four octave range sc l e . No . 2, in C, is twenty

one m. 1 . It s chiefly given to the l eft hand , but the right 

hand has an occasional rol , Th runs are shorter , usually 

t wo octaves in length, nd the etude covers a range of five 

octaves . No , 5, in C, is fifty-two m. l . Twenty- five measures 

are for the right hand, t welve are for the left hand , and the 

rest of the etude is for both hands combined. No . 9 is in C 

and ls seventy-one m, l , Thirty- seven measures re for t he 

right h nd, twenty-one are for the left, and the rest of the 

etud ls in alternating an parallel scales , No , 21 , in C 

minor , is thirty-two m. 1 . It concentr tea on the r ight hand 

and uses se ent of sc les . No . 25, in E flat , is forty-one 

m.l. Both hands move in parallel motion 1n unison. No. 26 , 

in A, is thirty-fi ve m, l , The right hand move s in long swe ps 

of scale forms , occ s onally chromatic , while the left han 

acts as accompaniment . All of the scale pieces conform to the 

fine;or ing prescribed by Czerny, which is either to pass the 

thumb under , or pass the three middle fingers over the t humb . 

9 . Sust ined notes- e t udes 17 and 27. No . 17, in F, 

is sixteen m, 1 . It builds strength and independence in the 

fingers by requiring motion of some fi nger s (or finger) while 
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others (or another) hold certain notes (or a note) . No . 27 , 

in B flat. is twenty- one m. l . It occupies both hands through

out the piece; the outer fingers (fourth or fifth) hold a note 

while the other fingers repeat broken thi~ds, fourths , fifths, 

etc . 

10. Stepwise figuration- etudes 6 and 14. No . 6 , in 

c , is thirty- two rn . l. Its pattern of notes is varied by dif

ferent hand placement , change of intervals, difference of 

fingering , and inversions . The stress is on the right hand. 

No . 14, in F , is twenty-two m. l. It also concentrates on the 

right hand , and uses different hand placements and different 

fingering for variation. 

11 . Passagework- etudes 4, 8, and 24. No . 4, inc , 

is twenty-six m.l . The right hand , by means of a stepwise 

figuration , moves over a range of five octaves . No . 8, in 

c , is fifty-five m. l . It stresses only the right hand , and 

uses scale segments , small , stepwise figures , broken chords, 

chromatics , and broken thirds in its passages . No . 24, in D, 

is fifty- one m.l . Again the right hand receives the attention, 

and the various devices of figuration, scale segments , and 

broken chords are used. 

12. Repeated n_otes- etude 22. This etude is in the 

key of G and is thirty m.l. Finger substitution is required 

of a series of four notes . Both hands are given attention, 

either singly or with the other hand . The pattern of finger

ing is 4321 , 4321, etc . 
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13. Two species- etudes 18 , 23, 33 , and 39. No . 18, 

in G, is thirty-two m.l. It combines bro¥en thirds and step

wise passagework, and str esses the left hand. No . 23, in A, 

is sixty m. l. It combines figures and passagework, wit h 

special emphasis on the right hand. No . 33, in E, is thirty

two m. l . It combines scal·es with stepwise passagework and 

employs both hands. No . 39, in D flat, is one hundred and ten 

m. l . The measures are pl ayed quickly, however , and their 

number is misleading, in terms of the length of t he etude. 

The right hand ls the active one. This etude combines broken 

chords with passagework, and uses variations of hand placement 

and fingering . 

14. Three species-etudes 13, 16, 29 , and 34 . No. 13, 

in B flat , ls seventy-eight m. l. It combines arpeggios , broo:en 

chords, and extended intervals , and occupies chiefly the right 

hand . No . 16 , in G, is thirty-two m. l . It uses broken thirds, 

stepwise passagework , and broken chords. It is given entirely 

to the right hand. No. 29, in E, 1.s thirty m.l . It U!3es 

scales, stepwise figures , and thirds to strengthen principally 

the ri~t hand . No . 34, in A minor , ls forty-three m.l. It 

combines scales, figures, and passagework to exercise chiefl y 

the left hand . 

15. Four species- etude 38. In the key of G, this 

etude is forty-one m. l . It uses thirds , double notes , sustained 

notes , and extended intervals to exercise chiefly the right hand, 
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16. Five species-etudes 36 and 40. No . 36, inc, 

is sixty-one m.l . It uses s cales, stepwise figures , chroma

tics , broken chords , and broken thirds and employs both hands 

in a perpetual motion. No . 40, in F, is one hundred m.l . The 

last in the book, it combines extended intervals , s tepwise 

figuration, passagework, broken chords , and scales . It uses 

both hands fairly equally . 

Introduction iQ. Gradus Ad Parnassum. -The Tausig edi

tion of~ M Parnassum by Clementi is a selection of 

twenty- nine of the original one hundred etudes . The t wenty

nine etudes contain thirteen predominant species of t echnique 

and fourteen different key signat ures . The etudes become 

increas ingl y greater in length as the book progresses , begin

ning with etudes of sixty-five measures and advancing to 

etudes with as maey as one hundred and sixty- two measures . 

Each etude is provided with footno t es f or pr oper execution. 

The etudes remain fairly constant to their species, and use 

repetition as the means of acquiring the desired skill . The 

same analysis as that of~~££, Velocity will be given, 

A table showing the kind and frequency of key signat ures will 

be found immediately following the table of species . They are 

as follows: 



TABLE III 

TABLE OF SPECIES OF TECHNIQUE FOUND IN 
CLEMENTI'S ~ ~ PARNASSUM 

SfECIES OF TECHNIQUE 

1 . Broken Thirds 

2. Broken Chords 

3. Chords 

4. Extonded Intervals 

5. Fiv - Finger Exercise 

6. Octaves 

7~ Passagework 

8. Slur s 

9 . Stepwise i guration 

10 . Sustained Notes 

11 . Thirds 

12. Trills 

13 . 5-4 Finger Strength 

14. Two Species 

15. Three pecies 

16. Four Species 

Total 

FREQUENCY 

1 

3 

1 

2 

2 

2 

2 

1 

3 

l 

1 

l 

2 

2 

3 

2 

29 
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TABLE IV 

TABLE OF KIND ND FREQUENCY OF Kh-Y SIGNATURES I N 
CLEMENTI I S ~ !Q PARNASSUM 

KEY SIGNATURES FREQUENCY 

1 . Key of C 6 

2. " " G 3 

3. " " F 3 

4. " " D 2 

5. " II B flat 2 

6. " " A 2 

7. II " E flat 2 

8. II II E 1 

9. II II B 2 

10. II " A flat l 

11 . " " A minor 1 

12. ti " F sharp minor 1 

13 . " II F minor 1 

14. II " E minor l 

15. Two Koy Signat ures l 

Total 29 
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e t udes is as fol lows: 
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1 . Broken Th1rds- etude 13 . 0 the key of F, this 

e t ude 1s forty - seven m. 1 . The emphas is is on the right hand , 

but eighteen measures are given to both hands 1n parallel 

motion. The notes are used in a stepwise , consecut ive pattern. 

2 . Broken Chords- etudes 3 , 20, and 23 . No . 3 , 1n 

c, is sixty m. 1 . Bot h hands receive attention and varie t y 

occurs 1n the form of figures and hand position. No . 20 , 1n 

F sharp minor, i s fifty- s ix m. 1 . It repeats exhaustively 

t he chord pattern, and vari es 1t by means of different hand 

positions and different fingering . No . 23, 1n E minor , 1s 

eight y- four m. 1 . Again, the chord pattern 1s repeated with 

variations , and the r ight hand a lone is stressed . 

3 . Five- finger Dr111- e t udes 1 and 2. No , 1 , 1n C, 

1s s ixty-five m. 1. nd emphasizes t he right hand , which moves 

in a perpetual motion of p&ssages requiring~ five finger 

position. No . 2 , 1n c, 1s fif t y-seven m. l ., and is for t he 

l eft hand exclus t vely . It i s the counterpart to o. 1 . Both 

et udes are examples of Cl ementi 1 s rule of fingering which 

states that "~11 passages derived from s cales • ••• should 

be fingert'ld like the scales on which t hey were founded . " 

4. Thirds- etude 16. In t he key of G, t his etude is 

ninety m. 1 . It uses both hands , and employs a stepw1s motion 

of thir ds 1n scale segments , figures , and chromatics . 
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S. Extended Intervals- etudes 18 and 27 . No . 18 , 

in A, is one hundred and nine m. l . It gives equal opportun

i ty for the exercise of both hands and u es a r epeated note 

for the upper part of t he interval . No . 27 , i n E, is forty

six m. l . This etude has grater variation in the intervals 

and uses both hands throughout . 

6 . Chords - etude 24. I n the key of C, t his etude 

is t wenty- nine m. l . The chor ds occur in the right hand , in 

staccato, ag inst a smal l, stepwise patter n of notes for 

fingers one and two , which move . conti nuously . 

7. Octaves- e t udes 26 and 28 . No . 26 , in F, is 

twenty- nine m.l. It uses unison octaves in both hands, wit h 

a f ew measures of three-part chords interspersed for va~iety . 

The octaves are stepwise , built on scale segments . No . 28 , 

in E f l at, is sixty- eight m. 1 . It uses the broken or "rocking" 

octave and is often stepwise ln motion. Both hands are used , 

and t he touch designated is staccato . 

8 . Passagework- ot udes 6 and 10. No . 6 , in D, is 

fifty - two m. l . I t employs bo t h hands in miscellaneous pass ges 

derived from scales , figures , broken thirds , nd broken octaves . 

No . 10 , in B flat , is sixty m. l . The greater part of this 

etude is devoted t o t he r ight hand , with the left hand serving 

as accomp1U1iment . The s111ne devices as in No . 6 for building 

passages a re used hero . 

9 . Slurs-etude 14. In the key of E flat , this 

e tude is thirty-one m. l . Bot h hands are used , and the pattern 
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calls for finger substitution on a repeated note . 

10 . Sustained Notes- etude 8, In the key of F, this 

etudo is t hirty-nine m. l . i nger s one and f ive of both hands 

hold octaves , whil e the middle fingers move on a pattern of 

broke intorvals such as thirds , f ourths , seconds , etc . 

11. St epwise Figures- etudes 5, 11, and 15. No . 5, 

in C and C minor , i s ighty- three m. l . I t consist s of thirt y

t wo measure s for both hllnds moving in a stepwise pattern , 

and fi fty- one measures of figuration in the right hand accom

panied by chords and sustained notes in the lef t . No . 11 , in 

B, is eighty-e i ght m. l . I t is generally the same as No. 5, 

with the addition of t wo extra sets of different fingering to 

develop finger equalization. No . 15, in G, is twenty- one m. l . 

Its unique feature is the attachment of a grace note to the 

first note of each figure . Both hands are used . 

12 . Tril l s- etude 4. In the key of G, this etude 

is fifty m. l . Several measures of stepwise motion ere devoted 

to each finger and i ts next , such as 2-3 , 4-5 , 3-4, 1-2, e tc . 

Both hands are used. 

13 . 5-4 Strength- etudes 9 and 25 . No . 25 , in B flat, 

is twenty- nine m. l . The whol e etude is de voted to t he right 

hand , and repeats a pattern of no t es us ing the fingering 5 4 3 

4 5 while t he fi rst two fingers of t he right hand sustain 

certain notes . The left hand moves in broken octaves . No . 9, 

in C, i s e i ghty-eight m. l . Finger one of t he right hand 
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sustains r..otes while the other fingers move i n a pattern of 

5 4 5 4 5 3 2. The l eft hand occasional l y pl ays chords . 

I.4 . Two Species- etudes 7 and 29 , No . 7, i n A, is 

thirt y- two m •. l . It combines arpeggios and scal es i n various 

forms and variations . No , 29 , in A flat, is seventy- four 

m. l . ar.d it uses trills on t he third and second f ingers of 

the left hand . A repeat ed f igure devel oping 5-4 finger 

strength in the r ight hand is pl ayed agains t s tacc at o not es 

for fingers l , 2 , and 3 of the same hand . 

15. Three Species- etudes 12, 19 , and 22. No . 12, 

in C is sixty- six m. l . and combines figures , octaves , and 

stepwisa figurat ion f or t he exercise pr imarily of the ri ght 

hand . Thirteen measures use both hands on broken or "rocking" 

oc taves in a s tepwise pattern. No . 19, in c, i s one hundred 

and forty m. l . It combines repeated not es , legato- staccato 

t ouch, and stepwise figuration for various drill s of the 

right hand . Twenty- five measures are for t he l ef t hand and 

eight measures use both hands . No . 22, in B, i s one hundred 

and fifty-eight m. l . It uses sustained not es, repeated not es , 

and double notes to strengthen the f inger s of both hands. 

16 . Four Species- etudes 17 and 21 . No . 17, in D, 

is one hundred nd sixty- two m. l . It uses broken chords, 

f i gures , 5-4 s t rengtheni ng , and pass go wor k to devel op the 

fingers of bo t h hands . No . 21 , in F minor , combines scales , 

oc taves ( in unison), passagework , nd doubl e no t es , and occu

pies bot h hands throughout the piece . 
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Bttlow edition of this work is the one chosen for analysis 
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in t his study. It is annotated and prefaced by the editor, 

to justify the revisions in fingering, phrasing, and key 

signatures. This book is designed for preparation to~ 

&! Parnassum . The etudes progress from an easier level to 

that of the virtuoso class. Thirteen predominant species of 

technique are found , according to t he writer's classi fication, 

and eighteen different key signatures are used . The greater 

part of t he key signatures are in minor keys, to promote 

facility of the player in the l ess familiar keys. 

A brief description of how each etude employs its 

species will be given. At the end of this description will 

be two composite tables , listing the species assembled from 

the selected works of all three composers and their frequency 

of use, and the kind and frequency of key signatures used , 

Preceding this description will be a table of the species and 

t heir frequency of use and a t able of the kind and frequency 

of key signatures used in Fifty Selected Piano- Studies . They 

are as follows: 



TABLE V 

TABLE OF SPECIES OF TECHNI QUE FOUND IN 
CRAMER'S~ SELECTED PIANO- STUDIES 

SPECIES OF TECHNI QUE FREQUENCY 

1. Alternating Hands 2 

2. Arpeggios 1 

3. Broken Chords 7 

4 . Double Notes 6 

5. Extended I ntervals 4 

6. Fi gures 7 

7. Paasagework 5 
8. Repeated Notes 1 

9. Stepwise Figur ation 2 

10. Sus tained Notes 4 

11. Thirds 3 

12. Tr ills 2 

13 . 5-4 Finger Strengt h 1 

14. Two Species 4 

15 . Three Species 1 

Total 50 
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TABLE VI 

TABIE OF I ND AND FREQUENCY OF 
KEY SIGNATURES FOUND IN 

CRAMER I S !1m. SELECTED PIANO- STUDIES 

KEY SIGNATURES FREQUENCY 

l . Key of C 5 

2. " II G 4 

3. II " F l 

4, . II II D 3 

5. ti " B flat 6 

6. II " A 2 

1. II II E flat l 

8. ti II B l 

9. " II D flat l 

10. II II A minor l 

11. II II E " 4 

12. II " D " 5 

13. II ti B " l 

14. II " G II 2 

1.5. II II F sharp minor 2 

16. II II C minor 3 

17. II II F II 4 

18. II II B flat minor l 

19. Two Key Signatures 3 

Total 5t> 
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~ Description 2f. ~ .- The analysis of the 

etudes is as follows: 

1 . Alternating hands- etudea 33 and 34. No . 33, in 

B flat , is sixty-three m. l . Both hands alternate in playing 

with the right hand on double notes and the left hand on 

octave forms . The object is to train t he hands to smooth 

and even execution when rhythmically supporting each other . 

No . 34, in F minor , is sixty- four m.l . It i s similar to NQ. 

33 , but it uses a s taccato touch which should resemb l e t he 

portamento . 

2 . Arpeggios- et ude 13 . Thia et ude is in the key of 

D and is twenty- four m. l . Both hands alternate in playing 

and cover a range of five octaves . 

J . Broken Chords- etudes , 14, 15, 16, 29, JO, 43 , 

and 47 . No . 14, in D minor, is fifty-three m. l . The right 

hand receives the exercise of broken chords with variations 

in hand placement and fingering . The left hand employs as 

single note accompaniment in octave and chord forms. No . 15, 

in D minor, is twenty- four m. l . It is the same as No. 14, 
with chordal accompaniment in the l eft hand. No, 16 , in D, 

is thirty- two m.l. The roles are reversed , wi th the right 

hand pl aying chordal accompaniment. No. 29, in A and A minor, 

if forty m. l . Chiefly , t he right hand is drilled; the left 

hand simply accompanies . No . JO , i n A, is thirty-four m;l . 

The emphasis is on developing flexibility in the right hand . 

No . 43 , in D, is twenty- nine m. l. It is a study in flexi

bility of the left hand , e f fected through repetition of a 
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broken chord pattern. No . 47 , in F minor, is sixty- nine 

m. l . The riEjlt hand is drilled i n a broken chord pattern, 

with occasional dr ill on t he l eft hand . 

4. Double notes- etudes 21 , 24 , 36 , and 50 . No. 21 , 

in C, is forty- eight m. l . Practice in thirds, fourths, fifths , 

etc., is provided for the right hand. The left hand ccompan

ies with single notes and octaves . No . 24, in G minor , is 

thirty-four m. l . The right hand plays double not es with 

variations in kind and form . The l eft hand accompanies . 

No. 36 , in D minor, is thir ty four m. l . Thirds and fourths 

are drilled in both hands . No . 38, in C minor , is forty-

four m. l . It is the sme as No . 38, wi th octave reaches . 

No . 50 , i n C, is t hirty-nine m. l . Both hands move in per

petual motion. This etude involves the utmost difficulty 

in executing correc t fingering . 

5. Extended inter vals-etudes 3, 22, 41, and 46 . 

No . 3, in A minor , is t hirty-two m. l . The right hand is 

exercised in n exp nsion-contrac tion movement while the 

left hand accompanies . No . 22 , in C minor, is fifty-five 

m. l . Both hands practice the expansion-contraction motion 

in continuous pl aying . No . 41 , in B flat, is thirty- two m. l . 

~he expansion-contraction motion is executed principally by 

the right hand . No 46 , in E minor and G, is fifty-nine m.l. 

Both hands , especially the right , re drilled in the expansion

contraction motion. The right hand combi nes octaves and doubl e 
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notes with a small movi ng figure , 

6 , Figures- e t udes 5, 6, 17 , 18 , 19, 20 , and 25, 

No , 5, in F sharp minor, i s t hirt y-six m, l , Both hands ar e 

used to play the f i gures and their variations , The figures 

are principally stepwise , No , 6, in D flat, is twenty-seven 

m. l, The right hand repeat s a basic figure and the l eft hand 

accompani es , This e t ude was origin lly i n the key of D, but 

the editor changed it for reasons of utility , No , 17, in G 

minor , is twenty- eight m. l , The right hand repeats a small 

pattern varied by means of the usual devices , The l ef t hand 

accompanies i n octave and chord fom , No , 18 , in G, is thirty

t wo m, l . The left hand moves i n broken thirds and a stepwise 

patt ern, The r i ght hand accompanies i n chords and trills , 

No , 19, in E minor, is twenty-nine m. l, Both hands move on 

a figure based upon the arpeggio form and on a broken chor d 

pattern, No , 20, in G, is twenty- two , m, l , The right hand 

plays br oken chords of smal l intervals, The l eft hand accom

panies with single notes and octaves , No , 25, in B flt, i s 

twenty- six m, l , The left hand is drilled in an expansion

contraction movement by playing a figure of small inter vals 

combined with n out er fi nger re ch , The r i ght hand accom

panies , 

7, Passagework- etudes 4,7, 8, 31 , and 48 , No , 4, 

in A, i s twent y- six m, l . Both hands move i n contrary and 

p r al lel mot ion scales , s tepwise figures , and extended inter

vals , No . 7, in F minor , i s thirty-two m,l , This etude i s 
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primarily a s t udy in velocity for the left hand and should 

produce a smooth, even touch in t his hand . No . 8 , inc , is 

t hirty'~three m. l . Both hands play passages varied by means 

of the usual devices . No . 31, in D minor, is seventy- three 

m. l . Ample opportunity is gi ven t o t he left h nd to develop 

f luency in pl aying . The right hand is simpl y accompaniment . 

No . 48 , i n E minor , is thirty- six m. l . A balance is kept 

between the exerci se of bo th hands . One pl ays miscellaneous 

passagework while the other accompanies wit h rolled chor ds . 

8. Repeated notes - etude 42 . This etude is in the 

key of B flat , and is ninet y - four m. l . Finger substitution 

is r equired on the repeated notes in the right hand . The left 

hand accompanies with octavos and chords . 

9 . Stepwise figurati on-etudes 1 and 40 . No . 1, in 

c, i s t wenty- two m. l. Both hands move in continuous , stepwise 

patterns throughout the piece . Regular scale fingering is 

used everywhere, No . 40 , i n B flat , is forty- nine m. l . Both 

hands move in stepwise manner f or the entire l ength of the 

piece . Occasionally double no t es occur . 

10 . Sustained notes - etudes 2, 9, 39, and 45 . No . 2, 

in E minor , is thirty- f our m. l. The fifth finger of both 

hands hold a note , while the other finger s move in a pattern. 

Str ngthening fingers one and two is emphas ized . No . 9, in C 

minor , is s ixty-three m,l. Ry sustaining double notes with 

fingers one and two , and moving the other f ingers . No , 39 , 
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in B flat , is thirty- three m. 1 . Certain fingers hold certain 

notes while the other finger s move continuously throughout 

the piece. No . 45 , in B flat minor, is eighty m. l . A s t ep

wise pattern is played while a chord is held. The emphasis 

is on the right hand . 

11 . Thirda- etudes 23 , 26 , and 49. No . 23 , in G, is 

fifty- nine m. 1 . The right hand plays a pattern of four notes 

of which the first three are thirds , and t he fourth is a 

staccato 11ft. This is an excellent exercise in an elastic 

touch. No . 26 , inc, is thirty- six m.l . Both hands play 

thirds, interspersed with double notes . No . 49, in E flat, 

is forty-eight m. l . The right hand is exercised in rocki ng 

thirds, often more t h an an octave apart . 

12. Trills- etude 11 . This etude is in the key of F, 

and is forty- three m. l . Fingers five and f our of the right 

hand and one and two of the left hand are drilled alternatel y 

in fairly equal amounts . The other fingers move in small 

patterns . 

13 . Five- four strength- etude 10 . Thia etude is in 

the key of F minor , and is twenty- four m.l . The fingers of 

the right hand , especially five and four , move in a stepwise 

pattern combined with extended intervals . The left hand 

accompanies with chords . The desired outcomes are plasticity 

of motion and uniformity in touch in all the fingers of the 

right hand . 

14. Two species- etudea 27 , 28 , 32 , and 35 . No 27 , 
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in E minor, is t hirty-six m. l . It combines arpeggios and 

passagework in a continuous motion employing both hands . 

No . 28 , in A minor and A, is t hirty- two m, l . I t combines 

figures in t he right hand {in t he first half) and scale 

segments in the left hand {in t he second half). No . 32 , in 

D minor, is thirt y m. l . 

to exercise both hands . 

It combines passagework and figures 

No. 35 , in B. minor , is thirty - nine 

m. l . It combines staccato-legato touch with repeated notes , 

and employs both hands . Finger substitution on t he repeated 

notes should develop lightnes s o f touch. 

15. Three species- etude 44. This etude, in o, is 

fifty-two m. l , It combines five-four finger strengt h, thirds , 

and chords for exercise of the right hand . The le f t hand 

accompanies with small runs , octaves , and fifths . 
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TABLE VII 

TABLE OF PREDOMINANT SPECIES OF TECHNIQUE FOUND IN SELECTED 
ETUDES OF CZERNY, CLEMENTI, AND CRAMER 

SPECIES CZERNY CLEMENTI CRAMER rfOTALS 

1 . Alternating Hands - - 2 2 

2. Arpeggios 2 - 1 3 

3 . Broken Chords 4 3 7 14 
4. Broken Thirds 1 1 - 2 

5. Chords - 1 - 1 

6 . Chromatics 2 - - 2 

7. Double Notes - - 6 6 

a. Extended Intervals 1 2 4 7 
9. Figures 2 - 7 9 

10. Octaves 2 2 - 4 
11. Passagework 3 2 5 10 

12. Repeated Notes 1 - 1 2 

13. Scales 7 - - 7 

14. Slurs - l - 1 

15 . Stepwise Fi guration 2 3 2 7 

16. Sustained Notes 2 1 4 7 

17 . Thirds - 1 3 4 
18 . Trills - 1 2 3 

19. 5•4 Finger Strength - 1 1 2 

20. Five Finger Exercise - 2 - 2 

21. Two Species 4 2 4 10 

22. Three Species 4 3 1 8 

23. Four Species l 2 - 3 

24. Five Species 2 - - 2 

--- --- -- ---
Total 40 29 50 119 



TABU: VIII 

TABLE OP KIND AND FREQUENCY OF KE'l SIO?lA.TURES POUND IN 
ll.F.CTED ETUDES CB CZERNY • CLEME n' I . AND CRAMER 

- ·-·-· 
KEY SIGNATURES CZERNl CLEMENTJ CRAI-IEI' 'i'OTALS 

1 . Ky of C 16 6 $ 28 

2. II II 0 L~ 3 4 ll 
... It n F 6 3 l 10 :, , 

4. " II D 1 2 3 6 

5. It n B flat 3 2 6 ll 

6. " " A 3 2 2 7 
7. " "" E t'lat 1 2 l 4 
a. " " E 2 1 -- 3 
9. II " A flat -- l -- 1 

10 . II " B -- 2 l 3 
ll. " It D t'lat l -- 1 2 

12 , " n A minor -- 1 l 2 

13 , " ff E It -- l 4 5 
14. " II D n .... -- 5 5 
15. tt tt B tt ... -- l 1 

16. " tt G It -- -- 2 2 

17. tt tt F sharp minor -- l 2 3 
18. " II C minor l -- 3 4 

19 . tt II F n -- l 4 5 
20 . It II B flat nor -- -- l l 

21 . Two y Signatures 2 -- 3 s 
-- - - -40 29 50 119 
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CHAPTER V 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSI ONS 

Summary 

Restatement 2f. ~ Problem.- It was the purpose of 

this study to analyze certain books of t echnique by Czerny, 

Clementi, and Cramer in order to gather data on piano tech

nique . This data on species of techniques was then to be 

summarized and suggested as a basis for acquiring manual 

dexterity at the keyboard . 

Restatement 2f. ~ 2f. Procedure.- The preliminary 

research involved the organization of each composer's aims 

and styles as found in sources listed in the bibliography. 

The next step was to analyze the works of the composers for 

technical data . This data was to be assembl ed and examined 

for the purpose of obtaining as complete a picture as possible 

about piano technique as found in the works selected. 

Restatement 2f. Organization of~ St udy.- The study 

began with a brief history of the early keyboard instruments, 

such as the organ, the cl avichord , and the harpsichord , and 

continued with the invention of the piano . A description 

of the piano action, the limitations and advantages of the 

piano, t he "touch" technique required f or t his instrument, 

and some of its physical aspects , conc l uded Chapter II . 
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Chapter III was a brief biographical review of each composer 

and a description of the 1-io rk of that composer that was selec t 

ed f or study . Chapter IV consisted of the introdlction of the 

term species and its definition , a list of certain species and 

their definitions, a brief description of each wor k under anal y

sis, t abl es of species and key signat ures i n each book , analy

sis of the etudes i n each book, and canposite t ables of spec ies 

and key signatures i n all three books . 

Concerning the styl e of each composer t he wr iter has 

formed the following opinions : 

l . Czerny wrote .TI!!!, ~.2£. Velocity in a style 

restricted chiefly to that of mechani cal dril l . The obj ect 

of t he book is the devel opment of speedy and accurate piano 

playing , Finger dexter ity and strength ar e t wo requisit es 

for this type of pl aying, hence each etude in t he book pro

vides opportunity for acquiring both qualities. Czerny's 

method of obtaining the desired results consists of repeti

tion of~ fundamental species with on.Ly sl ight variations. 

There is no apparent attempt to embody the spec i es in 

signifi cant musical context. Musically , therefore, this 

method leads to monotony. This approach i s i n line with 

Czerny's emphasi s on t he abil i ty to play rather than on the 

knowledge of how to pl ay . 

2 . Clementi attempt ed a mor e musical style of presenta

tion in the ~ Ad Parnassum. The species he employs are 
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set i n a c ontext of mus ical i doas: for example -, lyric mel• 

odies occur over many of the figures species , su t ined notes 

are presented in a f ugal style . and such spec i es as trills 

or slurs often have a melodic accompaniment . Thi s method tends 

to add significanc t o the technique as it is being studied . 

The relationship between technique per se and musical compos

itions which employ technique in expres s ing a musical idea 

becomes cleo.r . 

J . Cramer also surrounds the species designed to 

develop finger dexterity wi t h music l elaborat i on. His main 

concern was to develop bo t h hands equally , The r ight h::md 

usually being more facile, Cramer provided extra opportunity 

for the exerci se of the l ef t hand , thus hoping to oqualize 

both. He was par ticularly tnken with the brilliant execut ion 

of double notes , and in the Fifty Selected f i ano-Studies, he 

devotes five of the et udes to the development of t his skill . 

In the back of the BW.ow edition of this book ext ra exercises 

1n doublo notes are gi ven in t he form of scales . 

It appears fitting to suggest at this point that 

although the technical speci es set fort h by these three repre

sent ative composer s a.re of value to the execut ion of all kinds 

of music, there remains t he need for special ad pt tion of 

some species to t he modern idiom. The works of thi s era often 

require a new skill at hand placement , fingering , o.nd chord • 

technique , all of which differ f rom that r equired in tho tradi

tional t ype of music al struc ture and form . It is not the pur

pose of this thesis to become involved with the special aspects 
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of modern technique , 

Conclusions 

After analyzing the s elected work of the three compos

ers and condensing the technical data assembled from this 

analysis, the writer has arrived a t t he following conclusions 

regarding piano technique: 

1 , To develop s trength and independence in the two 

weakest fingers , 4 and 5, the pianist should move those f ingers 

in a small repeated pattern of notes while holding the other 

fingers on notes or having them strike notes frequently , 

2 , To develop evenness in pl aying t rills the pianist 

should lift both fingers to equal heights and strike both keys 

with equal amounts of pressure , I t is al so advisable to approach 

the tril l me tric ally , 

3 , To develop smooth and even execution of the scal es, 

the pianis t shoul d play each note with equal force , quickness , 

and duration of key depression. 

4, In pl ayi ng the scales , either t he thumb must be 

passed under the middle fingers or the l atter must be passed 

over the thumb , This i s a major problem of scale playing and 

must be mastered before effic iency is achieved, 

5, The fingering of passages derived from scal es or 

arpeggios should be the s ame as t hat of t he scales or arpeggios 

themselves, insofar as i s possible , 

6 , The t hmnb and l ittle fi nger, being shorter than 

the others , shoul d be used on black keys onl y when t heir short

ness produc es no disadvantage, 
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7. To de velop flexibi lity of the hand nd accuracy 

of touch, the pianist should pr ctice the expansion- contrac

tion movement emphasized i n t he "extended intervals" species . 

8. To develop wrist flexibility the pi nist should 

pl ay unison octaves in bo t h the wrist staccato and "drop-li ft" 

l e ato forms . 

9 . Wrist f lexibility is also produced by tha pr actice 

of slurs , where the motion of the wrist is a down-up one in 

t he transfer of weight from one finger t o the adjacent finger . 

10. To develop f acility nd speed in playing long , 

elaborat e lines of notes the pi nist should practice the 

"passage" species . This species acquaints the pianist with 

passages similar to those found i n many of the piano classics . 

11 . To develop equality of strength in al l of the 

fingers the pianis t should practice all the variet ies ot: double 

notes, such s thirds, fourths , sixths, etc . , in scales, figur

at ions , and polyphonic weaving . 

l?. . To assure equality of facility in both hands the 

pianist should give extra attent ion to the left hand, especially 

in t he form of pl ayi ng p ssagework~ stepwise figuratione , an0. 

scales . 

In the final anal ysis , al l piano technique is to be 

reg rded purely s means t o an end . That end is t he artistic 

expression of a musical i dea . Hence, technique is valuable 

only when i t remains i n i ts proper relati onship to the whole . 
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As a mechanical device in the hands of the imaginative 

pianist , i t is o.n extremely valuable instrument . The 

musician, the painter , the scul ptor , the poet, and all other 

lll'tists , share alike in their struggl e for perfection of 

tech.'lique. For the ultimate aim of each artist is the ex

pres sion of himself , and with a fine technique the artist is 

at least to this ext ent free to p:3rfonn to hi s mnximum abil

ity . 
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